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_ SERMONS. | will go constantly. This will. n | sisters, and ‘asked their mother if all of, sa 
‘We have received two sermons, preached before | the heart of your minister. It will quick. them ‘who were able to understand it, be. 

the Oliver-street Baptist church, New York, Sep- | en’ his conceptions—it will inspire his | lieved as her son did! : She replied, with 
tember 31st. 1845. They are a treasure, well cal- | hopes—it will loosen his tomgue, and | much seeming gratification, that they did. 

|culated to produce’ a deep impression. We are | Words of comfort, and instruction, and ad- The idea that these interesting 
disposed to impart to our readers some of the plea- | monition, will flow out to you all. * were all going blindfold to ruin, affected | mis . BM 4 
ure: we derived in their ‘perusal by presenting | < Thirdly—you have attained in years | me so much, that in spite of all my efforts | ing doctrines, Lis admonitions will not be 

/ them with some extracts. The sermon by Dr. | past to a prosperous and table posi- | to repress my fee 1 could hol . Parents who lead their children, 
Sharp is entitled the “ Prosperity of the Church,” | tion, by requiring your mem to be ir- | bursting into tears. is od | o pt or e thin the 
and is founded on Phil. 3: 16.—* Whereto we have | T'® chable in their conduot. the family, and not another word was ut 

: already attained, let us walk by the same rule, let know nothing which, in along course tered on the subject of religion during 

us mind the game thing.” After some remarks al of years, gives a church a more benignant.| my stay. 
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institution, have a daily 
when will be so good a time to conquer 
her fear? how much suffering: may |“ 
prevent I” » 

"1 went to her, and told. her 
| did not stop such a loud scream ag, 1 
should be obliged to whip her. The 
screaming continued, and | ed - to 
administer punishment. Sh to 
ery: loud, and in a short time so 
sell to sleep. j . 

© This | was repeated sever: 
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luding to the history of the church, he says: 
On this deeply interesting océasion, it 

| influence over the community around it, 
‘than when its members are known to be 

Early next morning I left them with o 
kind, but not very cheerful adieu, oa ei 
ther side. : 

be just forty years since | first ' 

‘connected with this church, who took me, 

subject on which to speak. But asl] 

. speech, was rich in sentiment; whose 
words, if not musical, were never unmea- 

1 have ever known; and who was—not- 

have excused his visiting—a most atten- 

Books wxm Sa. - bered the week-evening lecture, and the 

.. ducted by licentiates and private mem- 
. bers of this Church—and your growth a: 

_ prosperity consequent thereoa,—I coal 

£y; Richard: .present position as iin 

let us walk hy the same rule, let us mind 

the same thing.” | 

entering a new house of worship, he adds: 
a. 

“rience true prosperity. 

will be my aim bo SupBest, by pit means Eohcouakine: irae spun ; biy Selnin A few days after this interview, s fata) 

TE oyna Y ooe,® moral | cigs of men ; not meddlesome, but mind: | epidemic that d at that time 
prospect of addressing you remembering ing their own business; especially, when | extensively, reached that settlement, 

that in two weeks from to-day, it would Sheif: Yiftues ne allied to spirikuglicy ; | SHV Te fir who were Seized was sie 
tent lr viously draw their nourishme : man who regarded priest 

self a worshipper in a little frame build. form _from {sith in the gospsi of Uhrist, Iv 
Ink. where onl standd: and thinking | ®d from the true love of God and man. | could lie down and die as as he 
pou fioble nid trae-henrtediven ang Fosrthly-—yen have aitained to your | could go to sleep. So violently did the 

4 ? ! | present state by oultivating a spirit of for- | disorder wrestle with him, that in three 

a Joung Amgen by the hand, and threw | a tetany Be eer the peace | ness his case was pi 

si¥une me the artis of 3 parental rate in| pth, church. It is a melancholy fact, one by the attending physician. 
regard to whom, “I ne'er expect to see | Hi. ; 
their like again; | was so overwhelmed that some men must be first or they will| . The moment this uahappy youth be. 
with pleasant and vet mournful recollec- 
tions—that for a time | could seiect no 

      
the misfortune is, they rage if they rule. his recovery, he was overwhelmed with 
May God preserve you from such good horror. No language can convey any 

thought of that holy man who was then He May you live in peace, and the | but a feint idea of the despair that seized 
their pastor; who, although unrefined in Many years ago, the licensed ministers. will not die, for I am 

in your church had their weekly meetings his frequent exclamation. Others of the 
for preaching, at which they : 
ternately, in what were then the outskirts: and tried to convince him that all would 
of the city; and for the benefit of those be well with him after death, and that 
who seldom attended any place of worship. there is no hell. He spurned them with 
By these means attention was awakened ; curses, and told them that they had been 

ning sounds, but conyeyed solid, matured 
and useful thoughts, the result of protrac- 
ted and profound reflection; whose pru- 
dence was not surpassed by any minister 

inquiries were made on the subject of reli- accessory to the ruin of his soul for ever. 
gion, issuing in saving conversion. More- | A pious man of the neighborhood came 
over, those who repeatedly heard the li- in and offered to pray with him, bat this 
centiate, were invited by him to visit and he declined as unavailable for him whose 
hear his Pastor. Nay, the Pastor himself doom. he said, was sealed. 

rticipated in these labors, and virtually ' The agony of mind which he endured 
came, to some extent, a city missiona- gave unwonted energy to his disorder, 

withstanding an infirmity which might 

tive pastor, teaching and. praying from 
house to house: and, then, when I remem. 

regular prayer-meeting—and the private 
dwellings and halls opened for preaching 
and worship in the destitute sections of 

the eity—ihe services being chiefly con, Foy "i6 preach, no thought was more life, and was fast invading the citadel it- 
nd remote from me, than that of ever being sell. He found that his extremities were 
J 8 pastor. ‘It was simply to take his part. cold, and became aware that he was dy- 

in preaching at these neighborhood meet. ing, and burst out anew into the wildest 
ings, or to supply some poor churches, that expressions of despair and horror. His 
the ‘person who now addresses you was father, mother, brothers and sisters stood 

“sent out into the ministry. And it would weeping at his bedside. His father came 
be, in my judgment, a most happy arrange- and took his hand. He drew it away as 
ment, if, in this great city, overrun by mul- 1! touched by a basilisk, and exclaimed, 

titudes who worship nowhere even on the “Father, ve ruined my soul, you have 
= v ) Jo | Sahbath, there were more of week-even- cul me off from heaven, and I cannot bear 

This is ANEW era in your ecclesiastical ing preaching and of neighborhood meet- the sight of you.” This exclamation near- 
history. You feel as il’ you were taking joe and of personal Christian visitations; ly drove his father to distiaction. The 
a new start in your church-course. such ‘us 

there be horne on your banner, Union, Surely no one need he ashamed of this dying son, and attempted to produce in 

think 6f no pu:sige so suitable to your 
following =— 

“Whereto, we have already attained, 

Having mentioned the fact that they how were 

Activity, Usefulness, | Progress :—umion, yok” Ashamed! Why an augel would his mind better feelings towards his fa- 
without which your activity will not se- {gue it. ‘| know of no service more Christ- ther, but he gazed an instant upon his 

« ‘cure progress; activity as a means of use- ip. . more humane ; more needed ; more Mother, and told her to offer no excuse, 
for both of them had dome all in_their 
| power to ruin his soul, and the had suc- 

But how are you yp ,4t)y__in years gone by, you relied for ceeded. “QO mother I” he cried, with ov- 
to attain to this true prosperity ! This is. prosperity on the diligent and persevering erpowering agony, “O mo her! how 1 

fulness; and usefulness in alliance with to my own heart's feeling; or more hon- 

youp self-progress. Then you will expe- bie 

bugbear, and who boasted that he | 

do nothing. They will rule or rage ; and | came sensible *hat there was no hope of 

God of love and peace will be with you. upon his soul. “I canwot, I dare not, I 
” was 

. had the same weakness to deal with in 
ciated al- . same faith as that of the fumily came in 

. If one may speak of himself, | can and it soon became apparent that death 
truly say, that when licensed by this had already seized upon the outposts of 

ere were once among you.— Youth's mother came up to the side of her . 

" From the Mother’ Journal ond Family Visitast. 
FRIGHTENING CHILDREN. 

which 

frightening children, of immense impor   “it is almost im 

‘have arrived at maturity ; and though 
' the judgment of mature years may tell 
them that all this is folly, the leeliog, the 
nervous condition, reimnuins.’” 

net allow me to be frightened with her 
knowledge ; but having been herself fear- 
less in her childhood, and having never 

ber other children, she little suspected 
how deeply this source of misery was 
rooted -in my very being, and took less 
decided and vigorous measures than she 
would have done, had she been aware of | 
ita tull extent. 

“8he is small, and bas no companion of 
her own age, as my other children had; 
i Would give her great sulfering to be 
put to bed in the dark, amd perhaps cause | 

permanent injury; if | allow her to 
have some one to sit by her now till she 
gets to sleep, she will pp | 
this fear as she grows older.” ‘So 
my mother, erroneously, as I think, and | been to sc 
Ncaysivusly took such measures as| we had learned to love each other, he en- | 
strengthened the evil she wished to erad- | treated me to take charge of her, saying, | 
icate. How often, in riper years, when ith her 
placed in situations which required cour 
age, have | found it impussible for either 
reason or religion entirely to overcome 
this habit of childhood. At such times | 
have frequently wished that ts who 
indulge i of 
their children, could know by experience 
the miseries they are preparing lor after 
life. as 

For several mouths 1 have been intend- 

this subject ; and although it has already 
beea ably treated upon, it may not be a- 

miss, for me to relate a tew incidents 
which may serve to illustrate the injari- 
ous tendency of frightening children, and 
the benefits resuiting {rom a firm and 
pewevering ¢ffort to overcome their fears. 

subject on 
you treated in the last volume of 

the Journal and Visitant, namely, that of 

tance. | can testify from experience that 
possible for those who 

days from the commencement of his sick-- have had their fears excited in cinidhood, 
nced a hopeless to divest thomselves of terror aller they 

} 
Hi
 ji ; 

H 
g 

between day and night, if those with 
whom they ated never reminded 
them of it, for I believe there is something 
in the shirnis of light calculated to be 
alarming to them. | find my little one, 

neck when | icarry him through ou dar 
‘passage, and looking fearlessly up when   

Oue of the 
kindest and most judicious of mothers did | | 

| f6el confident. that, whether natural or 

we emerge fom it, and ] think he has 
never heen subjected to any induences 
that should incline him to fear. Bu | 

acquired, lear may be overcome, if pa- 
rents will only feel the importance oi do- 

A number of years since I had commit- 
ted to my charge a little orphan child, 
called Bessie, When: she first came to 
reside’ with us she was a red-checked, 
retty child, not four years old. She had 

n less than a year from England, her   
prebably outgrow 

ing to prepare one or more articles on | 
she began to feel guite at home, and to 

native land, and still retained much of 
the broad dialect which to me was inde- 
“seribably lovely in such a little one. Her 
father had recently lost his other children 
and their er, and Bessie had now no 
other relative in the country but him.— 
He was about to leave the place in search 
of employment, and as little Bessie had 

to me a few months, and 

My heart responded. Yes, little mo- 
: therless stranger. | will, so faras 1 am 

able.” 

_ After she had been with us a few weeks 

play very happily, calling my father and 
mother grandpa’ and g ’, and seem- 
ing. perfectly satisfied to find so peaceiul 
a haven, aiter having been carried from 
place to place, wherever her father could 

-get board for himself and her. 

not yet ten month's old, clinging to my | 

4 you would with yourown she would lie down with a smile upon ber : 

: . . 

e | times, unsil | began to doubt whether 
had erred in judgment. 1 was convinced 
that Bessie was much afraid. It had al- 

- + ways been my opinion that 
ishment ought to be used only as the Jast 
resort, and | was much averse to making 
it so. fi ; but as | had begun, | saw 
no way but to persevere. In the mean 
time | talked to I cheerfully of learning 
to go to bed alone. and gave her a 
doll which her futher had bought her, tell- 
ing her she might call it her baby sud 
teach it to go to sleep in the dark, &e. 

oF   
‘erying nor éntreat es moved me, and bee 
ginning ‘o eois'der ii her ‘inevitable fate 

‘to go toh dim thedark, Besse con luded 
it best to subm't, and, to my great sar- 
prise, bade ime good night wthoat shed- 
ding a tear. 1 still considered it impor 
tant thatthe shouldhe/huppy when she 

‘wen: to hed and [requently lent her some- 
| thing which she considered pretty to take 
with her, or gave her a few nuts, raisins, 
or something of the kind to eat. In this 
way she began to think going to bed quite 
a pleasant occurrence, and whenever any 
one gave her any confectionary, or any 
thing of the kind, she would bring it to 
me, requesting me to lay it by for her till 
bed time. I 

As the nights grew longer, 7 o'clock 
was set as her hour to retire ; and as soon’ 
as she knew that this hour had arrived, 
she would say, “Now I'll give my 
night kisses:” after having done which, 
she woild give me her hand. and having 
repeated her little hyma, closing with 

And I a guint sleep may take, 
For my Creator is awake, 

sweet lips, and bid me “good night,” with . 
the greatest cheerfulness. 

One day, after she had become pretty 
i. or several days Bessie would say no- well established in this ew habit, sever- 

conquering the fears of | thing in the.presence of the family, or eat 
ce any food where they were, except 1 held 

(her in my arms and fed her. At night | 
| took my werk up stairs, and sat by her: 
| till she was asleep. 

al children of whom she was very fond 
passed the day with us. Their parents 
were not to come for them till the even- 
ing. I trembled as Bessie's bed time ap- 
preached ; | had ne doubt she would en- 
treat me to let her sit up, and I dared not 
form a precedent by allowing her to do so 
even due evening; for I knew that good 
habits, strictly persevered in, essential to 
all children, were particularly important 
yrhar. It was already seven o'clock, and 

he happy group were busily engaged in 
play, Bessie one of the merriest; how 

After several days, tinding that neither « 

. wma : ] : | Sm Awad . . Id 1 intervupi her pleasure ! 
an interesting inquiry. Because, if you oft ot. ' wish you had murdered me when | was | The following incident was related to | As she was now wouted, I thought it tone. ! A 

istake as to the means, you may fail in eof ie pilaay Mens of gras in reli. ' an infant; then I should have gone to me by the man who was subjected by his time for her tp commence learning to go SN oy as hesitating oh hovel u 
TUARY. by. W.R. Wil accomplishing the purposes and objects, .ion ig a healthful, steadily-glowing and heaven—but now | must go to hell—in mother to a mode of torture indeseriba- to bed alone. I accordingly put her to ieitsevonitelockl 5. Tt 
Serious before the Oliver : ¥o for which, as a church, you are associa- ¢.g,ring temperament of the affections. half an hour I shall be in the lake of fire bly more painful than aay reasonable bed by herself, but took my work into the Owing told thui- it. was, sho. noid, 
York, ou the Sabbath of ted. TE The means to attain this desirable state of 2nd brimstone, that you and {ather taught corporeal punishment could have been. next room, where 1 sat till she was asleep, “Then it is my bed time:” and after go- 
Fro rr ein Eee Allow me then, in the first place, to re- mind are prayer, self-examination, the me to laugh at; but | know there is a hell It made a deep impression upon me. | singing cheerfully, and occasionally spea- ing round to give hor good night kisses 

ts. Pubushed by, i mark, that each member should seek the study of ihe Holy Scriptures, a regular just as well as if | were there now. 0, This man was, when a little fellow, ve- king to her. At first she cried a little, but nat emilting a learty one to each play- 
0. 122 Nasau-ét. N. ¥. goed of the whole, by the cultivation of ieendance on public worship, and intel- that I never had been born! or that | bad ry fend of running away. A small streagly soon becadne reconciled to this new state mate, sho Wooly ip ros With 

iy his own personal piety. _ ligent and pious intercourse with those been the child of some pious beggar, or of water which gambolled near his {8% of things. For some nights | practised | J 0% golf the older children, whe 
As the church is composed of individu- who fear God. The neglect of these di- even of a negro that would have taught thers cottage, was a place ol frequent in this way, except that I left ofl singing knew that she dad just aequirod this 

als, united together for spiritual purposes, yinely appointed means for the promotion A me to pray.” : | resort. Here he soiled hus clothes, drench- or speaking, and only occasionally made abit spplasded justia ph his gpod Pog 

“wo each one should seek ity spiritual good of your growth in grace, can never be 
: ; i 1 : : plau 

This language, as might be expected, ed himself with water, and ran slight noise, to that] was bed a happy child. I now anticipated no 
by seeking his. own spiritual good. Be: go) supplied by expedients which mere- sent agony, almost insupportable, to the of being drowned. His mother had PP HACipY 

18 

Id-\ near. e next step was more difficult. | ¢ ther © 4 lated rave 

gin, then, with yourselves. Seetoit that oo dect sions, any more than con- hearts of his afilicted parents. Some in- ed, threatened, and 1 believe whipped) I might easily have gone down stairs soft-. farther rroubie, Shy ong. ded. ited soyiely 

your own hearts are right in the sight of {iments can i i i i nsci y alone, but : ; : 
as a safe substitute dividuals of their own belief were pres- him, to no pargose. His play by the wa ly, and left her unconsciously a : | Towards spring the scarlet fever m 

God; and that you cherish right affec- op wholesome aed or than aleohol can ent, and attemp'ed to console them by ter was teo tempting to be overcome by I could Joi. conscientiously is sot sud ad Ne ou a ao scarlet f or mafia 

tions and tempérs towards the beings a- with advantage take the place of pure. | telling them that the young man was de- her weak toes at authority, and h “even i Soald have iy it, de. Would with Jt. She was very sick. and 

round you. These can only be attained limpid water, which God has provided to lirious. Though this was said in a low continued to sail his little boats id probably have ultimately disco iv tp nights Was obliged to Tuve i haa nd 

“by vigilant and unwearied sell-cultiva- o,ench our thirst = tone and not designed for him to hear, he his mimic dams. - i deception, a COMO Wore a AL | for several weeks longer a fire und light 
tien. Do not, my friends, suppose that 1 | : caught enough of it, at least, to under-| Determined to break up this habit, his , than ever. ccordingly, I pat ber nicely | 0 re kat Irning in is roo. At tutte 

picty asa principle can thrive, unheeded | = a : stand the purport of the remarks, and re- mother at length lit upon an expedient ' to bed, kissed her, and said cheerfully, I RoE er onan ha che Roramt ae a 
‘and unnurtured. Do not leave to the gy, the Serpent Unceiled, or A Full Length Picture plied, that he never had the ion of which she immediately put into execu- am going down stairs now ; you have on- ih we Hnihi at ale for bik. fo deep 

Holy Spirit, or to extraneous influences, um of Universalism, is reason if he had not at that moment. ton. A me bor of hers was requested ly to close ind oye, Hd Jie quite 34, | upstairs, Pimadedexcordingly.che first 

what you must instrumentally do for THE VISIT, AND THE DEATH-BED SCENE. Looking around upon his little brothers to frighten the boy from his play. She ad) Jou wi ne sou Th ged | night of putting her to bed alone, She ' 
yourselves. Piety is I ber a fruit | Travelling in one of the western States, and sisters, he told his parents not to : y dressed herself in a hideous | — 2 oes ap p A . beg, | had been so long aceustomed to sleeping 

of the Spirit. But it does not on that ac- which it is needless to name, | was ur- bring them up as he had been brought disguise, and came suddenly upon him, t ut the oe , might e  iarkon eo lina onm adioining the SOE oom, 

count grow spontaneously, and flourish, gently requested, by a gentleman with up. - He called his brothers and sisters to declaring that she would « away the | er that ale ’ | Wien she conht hear fawpiline vores eon. 

without culture and care. No, it is an whose character | had some previous ac- his bedside. ing as if their very little boy whe did not mind 4 Mather; Dose | 8 Yus ? ng we needed J | stanly. thas I thought she foul lone. 

exceedingly delicate Dias, and is easily quuintance, to spend the night at his hearts would they came close to and keep away from. the walter. e ; adding a ee oulind | ly She hud not yet recovered ber streagth 
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Wreath -- Young 

therefore needs to be guarded from the of that ‘there is a right down to hell, and they must ne and the frightful old woman fol- loud; I bade her 

or ‘exhausted, and frightened almost out of | vociferously. [went up stairs and curri- | 

mer house of divine ordinances. invitation, but on his urging me to stay He told them that they had not si and exeluim joyfully, “There, I am well 

cheerful attendance on the ministry of | at length consented. | that they would renounce the belief _ older sister to raise him up, and catching light. | told her that sick persons were TL 

% 

. - 
. -. - - LR ’ 

ot ‘ k 

If, then, my brethren, you would contin-  pitality. Supper over, my host introduc- more affecting by an incident connected iwembling, uniil, upon his promising to in order to give them medicine and dr 

same rule, mind the same thing. Set- - every argument that he could, in defence children, was a little sister not quite three man at last, to his great relief, left the girl, and did vot need any such thing— Ws put to. bed in a chamher where she. 

~ Mgurner's Chaplet trarily, nor thoughtlessly, but harmo- all the ability of which | was master.— tenderly loved, for she | 

. affected by surrounding influences. It house. Knowing dat was an infidel, him. He then told them he was going poor little. fellow ran at the top of his very much; N thn aud Jolt her | and 1 knew not where to find a heart to 
: Y stamp w : : aD ¥ | : : i ralled for me | force her to go to bed alone. | : 
nipping frosts, and chilling atmosphere of hell or any ’ y the wicked forget that they had a brother in tormen wed. He reached the house at last,| In a few moments Bessie called for me What was my suprise to sen her look 

_ the world ; and to be placed in the sum- beyond the grave, | at first declined his where he would suffer for ever and eve, SX ak a, followed still, ' ed her some water which she requested, UP with a smile on Sutering her chamber, - ; : Is scumes. ut tho woman - and was about to go down again. She | - Seeondly—in fi days you attained on the ground that he wished to obtain way the day of grace, as he had des and his mother refused him her protec- j "now; I sball not need watchers, nor a 

to a Tn ener ” a Yociter ‘and | information on the.subject of religion, I entreated each of them to tion. In an agony of terror he begged an | to cry, and begged earnestly fora | fire, and I can go 10 bed in the dark, for] 

: ’ : : ag Nd ‘ ; wntly obliged to have people sit by vi a. 
rord : : »ekly t "needful attention was shown me _ there is no hell, and would seek Christ. | Yold of the hooks that were set in the low frequent y of 2 | Phe habit was completely formed, and 

She word $ and on. 3 our weckly meetings | SE ey nest) Ne on ny pan hos-| This latter scene was readered still Ro of their dwelling, he hung there them all night and keep au light burning | © TC EE eo code # in arr Tare, 

: 1 : : dl tiaides | 1V. did {le marfest the least fear, even 

ae to be blessed as a church—walk by ed the subject of religion, snd employed with it. Among these weeping, sobbing ‘keep away from the water, the old wo- when necessary, but she wis u we i Liddle Vhs Was 0168 Ob twice the case, she 

; A Nt : ! | “and only think,” said l, “how .iumy it“ ns hat tumors ; a 
a > % the question among yourselves, not of his creed, while I rebutted them with years old, whom her SYing brother must ings but a few years,” said the man, | oid i ky a light to see to go to vo TT Hao 

Bd el : : , > wi < Y 
: | " njously and intelligently—and after suit- His wife and the older children, for the into his lap, and amused him with her then the father of a family, “since 1 got sleep, when the yely way 1» go ii ail night. 
0, for gn beawtiri - 8 y Sh i : Bh... | 1 know not what Brssin’s habits have 

ings it family i ildi ti ! : is terrible fright, and | is to close your ey 
nr ion, h ‘meet t famil large, all-took a deep interest childish prattle till she fell asleep upon over the effects of this terrible frigh | 8 to ch | Basin | 

oh clock i ‘ ; Ls Je do portions wh any hr a i 1 occasionally interpased his baw, Fn h pesicotly eviisciony on 1 sauuct Jfespest the mesory | [ Bowie, pn {0.84706 Wilh ms phe A hoes Sneed JoA on ba Unless SeLd 

‘ —— ot ; } 1nties. i ’. with } argu- : that “lit Clarry” could understan mothe ’ think of to hi . i | heen irightened, | anre predict § 
mn; timo me 1% family and personal d Bes Having tua , & rems hor ied 21 hott it di past | any. thing about gp insisted upon ber . with the same affection that 1 hy have | a light, but sied the moment | sat ed lo mor, Tike ape ladion-of ir 2648 s 

my hf moroced. 10 : tefmined, let all who consistently can, ment. J contin iy tht . v done bad this never {leave her. This was repeated severa K en ainiages, » 

iY, wo) fom, edd 3 ind them. One or two meetings'dur- midnight, and, with the usual success of | promising’ with the rest of thie -Shiiisn a oman was probably ignorant | times. i found that the measures 1 had | be obliged always fo ye sums one 19 
bl. ng the week, well attended and well con- | such contests, each party as strongly con- | that she would seek Christ, e her | a A sre ths rah stag ond fo hoon lodge wit en ane then» - Te wa 

Sie thie method of friglitoning chil. | that, like ma other children, she was in A for a few moments. 

ch Marie, +11 | | | seek ade hie 

rae ucted, are better than four or five which  vinced as when the debate commenced. ‘| repeat_ after him, a word at a time, 

dyes Y st n, who cannot offer i nce as an; the habit, both at home and at school, of | awake alo i 

dhe had excuse. 1 once knew a young lady of 19 making loud screaming a weapon te con- : . 
Bae 1 hy poorly attended and poorly conduct- | The eldest son of my host, a young man | promise my ” 

: ed. Wind borer Wigan decided of about twenty years oF aga, sole a wil siok i, is , ¢ |as to the time and place, and frequency | cress the floor just ast e ended, § the : ; ing, years of one of the here works In acat pong A of your meetings, Pr your hay | and with a swaggering air said he thank- | hecome extremely faint. His " or 20 = of age; Who wes in a large 9 
A ments to be there, Do not go to meet Tod that be. vag ok pricsl- but | as well as the slow], was ot village where education and intelligence 
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Ax Arusier.—A person endeavoring to 
; to Dr. Johnsop. that an atheist may 

tr | be a man of good har character, “Sir, 
id the dooter, “When a man rejects his 

m El re a er wit BU e 10 ro- 

gratuitous distribution | : . Cm that the last throb of ro | = R | your friends there, but to meet God there ; | was perfectly free from superstition, cated 
x (0 the many valusble : | : d hi i | agsert ed believed hand. For a moment or two 

ri Bedi?” Le i le : foctly silent and motionless and: who 
to sly ag Corre Taa- ; | In pursuing this couse, although you | that. 
mis po, snd. oie rhe | may not be able to deliver ap exhorintion 

n Sd goods arvped | or even to pray publicly, yet your silent 
-"t swas Sven “| example will be productive of great good. 

Eo LINCOLY, | Your presence will encourage others to 

| 

/ 
| NI         o¥ STazEy; BOTIOY : be present. If you go constantly, others 

i rf, 4 pe : i 
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THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Ascusase. T Richmond, HOMAS, us, Rich Virginia, a owrd 

Wu Honnpucxrs, Marion, Perry County, Ala. - 
Treasurer, Domestic Bord. 

WL 8.C. 
Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rov. Rosesy, Hovuan, Marion, Perry County, Ada 
Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

‘Rev. Jamuws, B. Tavvox, Richmond, 
~Cotresptuling TR of 1 Nissin Boor 1 

AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
“Rev. Juss A. CoLLins and brother A. H. Yannmoron 

have been wppointed Travelling Agents. They are au- 
| thorized to obtain new subscriptions and te collect all ar- 

Rev. Russxr. Hoax, is also authorized to receive sub- 
ns. monies due the Alabama Baptist. 
Roserr Apaus is authorized to act as agent at 

North Port, Tuskaloosa county. 
Rev. Joun C. Fosren is requested to: continue to act 

‘as agent for the Alabama Baptist. 
 -, Hoop. is an authorized agent of the Ala- 

bama 
Brother Tuomas T. Mar is aloo an authorized agent. 

  
PROTRACTED MEETING IN MARION. 

On last Mbnday week, a meeting was commenced 
in the Baptist church here, by brethren E. George 

and B. Hodges, assisted by brother Scales of the 
Methodist church, and other ministering brethren. 
The meeting is still in progress. 

‘Without enlarging, we will state, that the results 
of this meeting are such as to afford strong encour- 

, 3gement to the people of ‘God to return from their 
* becksliding and seek the Lord. The members of | 

. the Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist chuiches 
have been ‘greatly refreshed. Their hearts are | 
warmed towards each other in Christian love, and 

they are co-operating in the utmost harmony and 

affection. Several young gentlemen of the How- 
——ard College, and a still larger number bf the young 

\ 
| 

ladies in the two Female Seminarios, are rejoicing 

in the Saviour. The work is extending among the 

citizens generally. . 
We ask the prayers of God's people, for still 

greater displays of Divine power. Especidily, do 
~ we beg the prayers of pious parents who have 

children in our literary institutions, that they may 
ail consecrate theinselves, in the nforning of life, to 
the service of the Redeemer. 

ENCOURAGING. 

One of the most prominent Ministers in the State 
. sending in the name of a new subscriber to the 
Alabama Baptist, remarks : ; 
Soars [ipe per is fast rising in public esteem.— 

condutted in future, as well as it has 
been thus far this a you have nought to fear; 
it will be sustained.” : 

. DOMESTIC MISSIONS. | 
Received of M. T. Mendenhall, Treasurer Sou- 

“thiern Baptist Convention : 
from & giver to Domestic Missions 

“ Savannah River Association 

“ Bethel Bap. Missionary Society 
Sumter District, 8. C. 

“ Treasurer State Convention i 
« Bap. denomination of S. eo § 108 2 

“ i 30 00 

Received from A. B. McWhorter—Mrs. 
Murdock, Montgomery, Ala. } 10 % 

Received of Rev. R. Holman, Corres-) 
+ ponding Sec’ry. Domestic Mis. Board § 1000 00 
Received of Dr. C. Battle, . 3 00 

s 81,252 75 

Ww. HORNBUCKLE, Treasurer. 

June 30, 1846. 

0 00 
§ 20 50 

  

. BROTHEK SHUCK'S APPOINTMENTS. . 
These,. as published in our last, were made out 

~ on the supposition that no opportunity could be 
given for a meeting in Marion during the Examin- 
ation week of the Judson., But, reflecting the great, 

importance of interesting the Students of our Sem- 

maries in the cause of Missions, brother Jewett has 
consented to arrange the Examination exercises so 
that brother Shuck and the China-man can address 
the people of Manion on Tugspay night, the 28th 
inst. 

* By this arrangement, the churches of Ash Creek 
and Carlowville will be somewhat disappointed, 
but they will cheerfully submit to the change, since 

| we all desire to adopt that course which will result 
in the greatest good to the cause of the Redeemer. 

a 

~ at 11 o'clock, AN. 

| We should be happy to see the brethren of these 
| chutches, at Marion on the 28th. Greensborough | 
\will doubtless be gratified with the change. 

J. HARTWELL, 

APPOINTMENTS FOR REV. J. L. SUCK AND 
He YONG SEEN SANG 

t Tuskege, Ala. on Friday ni ight, J 
-Cubihatchie, Saturday 10 o'c 
Ri, on Sunday 3 Ilo RX iy 

ntgomery, Sanday night, July ’ 
Marion, Tuesday igi t, hr 
i Thu 110 Ik July a1. 
Hopew Hopewdl; Sasarday, ff o'clock, August 1. 
Greensboro’, Sunday, 110 ‘clock, August 2. 
Fellowship, Monday, 11 o'clock, August 3 
Tuskaloosa, ay vight, August 4. : 
Grant's creck, Wednecdn', lo ack, Aug. 5 

Creek, Pickens Co., Thursday, 3 
The Garden, (bro. Stancel 8) Poy Avg. 3 

' Columbus, Miss. Baturday and Sunday, 8th 
9th August. 

‘The brethren in the vicinity of these several ap- 
Joints are earnestly requested to extend the 

and bring together as many as possible. Ttts 
when an. ther opportunity to enjoy a sim- 

# visit may occurs, IMPROVE THE PRESENT NOUR. 
v J. HARTWELL. 
ye 27, 1846 . : 

DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD. 
regular monthly mee ting of the Domestic 
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 

wi be held at the usual place on the first ‘Tuesday 
a aw) July, at To'clock. A full attendance 

> 
i
t
 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 
The church at Butaw propose a Protracted 

Metting, 10 embrace the fourth Sunday in July. — 
“Seqviote il comnts Fides sigh i 

| oR B. TEAGUE. | 

| APROTRACTED MEETING 
Will be held with Bethel church, Marengo county, 

on Saturday before the first Sabbath 

| FUNERAL SERVICES. 
The Funeral of the late Mrs. Crawford, the mo- 

 ‘therof Rev. Peter Crawiord, will he preuched by 
Rev. Béward Bptist, in the Baptist church of this 

‘on to-morrow week, second Sabbath in July, 

the 

| low. 

sntnl 

  

nation. of brethren Clopton; 

to the work-of milous, has closed, and has 
proved thedest of all this prolonged 
At an early hour the specious house of the se 

in appearance, evidently deeply interested in the 
solemn gecesion which had called them together. 

‘| The services commenced by singing “ From Green- 
land's jey mountains,” &e. The throne of Grace 

President Bacon of Columbian College. Brother 

Hinton, of New Orleans, read the 60th chapter of 
Issiah, after whiclr an appropriate address was de- 
livered by Rev. Mr. Williams, pastor of the church 
st Savannah, Georgia, which was listened to with 
marked attention by the vast assembly. Rev. C. 
D. Mallory then offered prayer; commending the 
beloved missionaries to God, and with uncommon 
fervor besought the blessings of Jehovah upon 
them, and his protection from the daagers of tie 
deep, and that they might be eminently successful 
in turning idolaters to the worship of the true and 
living God. The charge which was delivered by 

‘Secretary, Rev. J. B. Taylor, 

was fi Il of piety, and contained such instruction as 

missionaries had assumed to the Board and the 
Churches of the South. - Brother Shuck now gave 
the hand of fellowship, and ina very feeling aiid 
affectionate manner welcomed them as fellow labo- 
rers in the work of preaching Christ to the millions 
of China; expressing his sencere regret that he 

| was not permitted to accompany them now to their 

field of labor, but stating that he cheerfully acqui- 

| esced in the decisions of the board and the direc~ 

tion of providence. The Chinaman, Yong Seen 
Sang, now came forward and delivered two letters 

to the missionaries—one for Mr. Devan and the 
other for his family. His welcome to the young 
brethren was just what you might expect from a 

‘converted Chinese of intelligence. He thankéd 
Gud that two other missionaries were to go to Chi- 

na, to preach to his idolatrous countrymen, and 

‘was grieved that he could not return with them; 
that the Chinese could only be saved by preaching 

Christ. The letters were beautifully written in the 
Chinese characters, showing the most entire com- 
mand of his pen. ' Brethren Pearcy and Clopton, 
in a few words then bade the assembly farewell— 
stating that they joyfully sacrificed all for the sake 
‘of him who had given himself for them. The scene 
closed by singing the hymn “ Hail sweetest, dearest 

tie that binds,” amid floods of tears and the warm 

embraces of their brethren in Christ, who were in all 
probability to meet no more on earth. I can never 
forget the seene—it was a foretaste of Heaven be- 

Long did we linger there, and loth were we 

to leave the place where so much of God and Hea- 
ven had been enjoyed. I trust the language of bro- 
ther Clo may long be remembered by me and 

the dear brethren of Alabama. Said he to me as he 
threw his arms around me, “influence the brethren 

to pray for us.” Will we not pray for them? Shall 
they ever be forgotten when we approach the source 
of divine love? The companions of the brethren 
are young women whose appearance is most inter- 
esting—rather pretty than otherwise. Here were 

their relatives, and here their loved country and 
the tesaples of the where they had been accus- 
tomed to worship, apd.every thing to detain them ; 

but. they have chgsen to depart far heace, with a 
0 excel, if possible, the sainted Mrs. 

i ericoe: or-asiki ove to 

! They were cam while- 

oy that they felt they were leaning the 

strong ann of their beloved Redeemer for support. 
Yet how little a sacrifice is this, how unworthy 

this scene, when compared with the sacrifice of the 

Son of God when he bade farewell to the skies and 
the innumerable assembly of angels, and laid aside 
his glory—and though he was rich, for our sake 
became poor, that we, through his poverty, might 
be rich. What offering can we bring to compare 
with the offering of the Man of Sorrows, who lived 
despised and died ignominiously, the voluntary 
substitute for a guilty, dying world. Brethren of 
Alabama, have we less cause to love the Redeemer 
than these beloved brethren and sisters? Shall we 
not awake and determine to know nothing but Je- 
sus and him crucified ? If we devote ourselves as 
Providence shall direct, to the work of God, great 
and glorious shall our reward in Heaven be. The 
missionaries leave to-morrow morning for their far 

INlistant homes. Do I miscalculate when I say that 
I know every Alabama Baptist will, when he hears 
of their departure, implore the Divine protection, 
support and blessing, upon these our brethren and 
sisters, the servants of our God. Shall we not be 

stirred up to a holy zeal and activity in our Divine 
Master's cause. May we, through his merit, be 

‘| found at the last Great Day worthy to hear from 
his lips, “ well done good and faithful servants, en- 
ter inte the joys of your Lord.” 

NOTICES. 
REPUBLICATION OF THE Lowpos, Eorssuacn, For- 
Eien axp WesTaiseTsR QUARTERLY Revizws.— 

"Wo are in receipt of the March and April numbers 
the first three of the above, together with the 

rrent year’s numbers of Blackwood's Magazine, 
May. The sterling merit of the coutents, pre- 

seuied on good paper, and in a distinct and beauti- | 

ful type, will insure to the enterprising publishers 
‘a very extensive circulation. Gentlemen wishing 

“Tue Axericax PurLrrr.—~This is a Monthly pub- 
lished at Worcester, Mass. under the direction of 
Rev. R. 8. Rust, a Methodist clergyman. The 
prospectus states, that it is not devoted to any one 
particular denomination. Its design is eminently 

:| practical, stimulating the church to her appropriate 
work, in the evangelization of the world; and urg- 
ing the unconverted to an immediate surrender of 

their hearts to God. 
Among the contributors of sermons for this wagh 

we notice the names of Dr. Olin, Dr. Peck, Dr. Bee- 
cher, Baron Stow, John Todd, D.D., Dr. Nott, 
W. R. Williams, Mr. Kirk, Dr. Sharp, and several 

others, all able and devoted men. 

Bapuist Home Mission Society and of the American 
and Foreign Bible Society are on our table. The 

Kwcam sad Juveos. 34 Wao. gives entire Mr.   “The Bible for the World.” The extracts from the 
LAR 

church was filled to overflowing with am puditory, | 

waa | peculiarly appropriate to the relation which the | 

DELTA. | 

to supply themselves will address Leonard; Scott & | . 
| Co. 113 Fulton-stieet, New York. 

Asxvas Rerorts.—The Reports of the American 

Je fo vsanasi of “UTS MASON, cari ; 

Swow's Sermon before the Meciety on the theme, | i 

cannot elsewhere be found within the same -com- 

pass. Its extensive circulition will awaken v move | 
intense and intelligent interest in Missions. 

- Ti Wirrisr Paicusy for June, coming two | 

Sermons: 1. Jesus Christ snd Mim crucified, by 

v. Edwin T. Winkler, of Columbus, Georgis.— 

2. The Nature and Bxcellency of a Saving Knowl- 

edge of Christ, by Rev. BA Ourit: 

Mikiasont VottnmsmaDy ro HO NIES 

tisement of Gould, Kendall & Lincoln's Publica 

tions, it will be seen that the price of the Ministure 

volumes is, 31 each, not 50, as stated in our edito- 

rial. an The price of fhe set is $1, not $b. 
By consulting the advertisement, purchasers of 

books can ascertain the cost of sny works men- 

tionedy and they may feel assured that orders for 

will be faithfully attended to. 

POSSESSED OF DEVHS. 
As further evidenog of the liters, real posagasion 

of devils, we consult again. “And his fame went 

throughout all Syria: and they brought untg him 

all sick people that were taken with divers dises- 

ses and torments, and these which were possessed 

that had the palsy: and he healed them.” -~Matt 

sessed with devils is neither diseases, torments 

lunacy nor palsy. It was something different from 

them all—and What oould:it Joe, bud 4 18} po" 

sion? 

~~ Aaitl, wel we consider the acooduitof the sun 
coming out of the tombs who met Jesus, we sre 
more confirmed in our opinion. Mark 5: 1-30. 

The unclean spirit “said, what have I to do with | 
thee, Jesus, thou Son of God Most High ? I'edjure | 
thee by God, that thou torment mé not.” What | 

disease could utter such words as these ? “And he 
besought him much, that he would not send them 

away out of the country.” Is this the language of 

disease “And all the deviis sesought him, say- 

ing, Send us into the swine thet we may enter into | tHe 
them. And forthwith Jesus gave them leave.” If 

it was not the intention of the inspired writer to rep- 
resent real intelligent agents, their language was 
calculated to deceive. Bat we can. Jt harbor that 
thought for an instant. Therefore, we conclude, | 
that the possessed had really tho indwelling of de- 1 

vils. 
Further, we read, “And the seventy returned 

again with joy, saying, Lord, cven the devils are! 

that I do sa 

aml harmony, than bevel 

warded to G. K. & L. the money accompanying, |. 

with devils, and those which were lunatic, and those : 

4: 34. Here we are made certain that being.pos | i 

say it, we | regretted that 

was made to us. 
would much rather have ro 

he fiat a 
the letter addressed to the Board 
[rblished is, of oid ta he Hoard hal bos 

Secondly, we - were tld that we mur 0d 4 

ve ei 1 and thirdly that 

we did not, they had instruc | 8. 

different Treasurers not to send us any 
fonds. So that if dollars and cents could 
have influenced us; we had no choice. If 

r the letter, we were to 
er id anh | 

we could not expec 
resolved that an answer should 

man whether right or wrong. 1 would 
a however; have alluded to this matter 
but for one thing. It was both privately 
and publicly on more occasions 
than one, ol the President of the Board 

fore prepared this letter to pave the way 
fora reception there. Of course | 
I would not take the trouble to convince 
any man who knows me, of the falsehood | 
of this accusation. But for the sake of | 
others. 1 will say that the letter to Ala- 
haa was written six weeks before 1 had | | 

east expectation on of going to England, | 
any more than I had of being sent to Bo- 

Dour oe 

"| knowle 

was going to England, and that he there- |! 

. 

Wis & 
E 

are instructed by the R 
ond Prosidentof Richmond O 
ordinary congrege agrogation does 

good order, | 
. | devotional a it is excelled. - none 

prov: t of our coloréd population. We give a 

few items from the Report, in addition to all that 

10 | iseaid of our own denomination : 

A 

hocks { ros. dissent 

alone, A ihe Bations would have ave produc 

Ep OD we have for 
past, seen, had: Plantation’ 

never De resorted to. Ome of 
ER and efficient means 

conception that the simple 

t them. It was |g 

plirotniers Suns wot who interposes 
acl to the sienianco of is 

worship. So far from it, 
is the desire of © Ng 
EEE I 

which the work = 0 
Be 4 to > anf the people: for: publie) 

Do THE Mz raopmrs ~The last publisis 

ed Be tes of the Conferences give 150,130 color 

ed commuricants, of whom 135,604 are in. the 
Slave . Besides the attention paid to negroes 
by Travelling Preachers, there are 84 Missionaries 
devoted to them in the South. The South Caroli- 
na ce reports 16 Missionaries ; 210 Plan- 
tations serve by 22 Missionaries ; 158 white, and 

members; 4,426 children under cat- 

insfruction. 

ny Ministers are actively engaged in 
| | The Synod of North Carolina enjoins 

upon ir ces “to pay special attention to the 
_religiou ruction of servants.” 
South Gara ina is much interested. 
welfare of the blacks. 

A the entire body of Planters on 

. the spiritual   tany Bay. It was written ten weeks be- 
oy I made my decision to go. And it 
was adopted 
day. that the 

resolve to allow me to go to England, at | 
the suggestion of my beloved brother on | 
my left, who had it in his heast with oth- |   subject to us through thy name. ' And he said unto 

them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven. | 
Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not, that the spirits : 

are subject to you: but rather rejoice, because your 

names are written in heaven.”—Lu. 10: 17-20. 

Jesus hed commanded his disciples to heal the sick, 

and lo, the devils are subject to them. It surely 

could not have been a disease which Jesus saw fall | 

like lightning from heaven: ‘Here also we find that | 

the words, the devils, Satan, and the spirits, are 

used to represent the same thing. They are, there- | 
fore, on this subject synonymous. 

We will refer to one passage more, Acts 19: 

19-18.—*And God wrought special miracles ly the | 

unto the sick handkerchiefs ot aprons, and the dis- 
cases departed from them; and the evil spirits wont | 
out of them. Then certain of the vagabond Jews, | 

exorcists, took upon them to call over them which | | by keeping us ignorant of ‘their sentiments. My | th 

had evil spirits, the name of the Lord Jesus, saying, | 
We adjure thee by Jesus, whom Paul preacheth. | 

And the evil gpirit answered, Jesus I know and | 

Paul I know, but who are ye 1” Tn thin case also, 
‘the evil spirit said, Paul I know, and Jesus 1 know ; 
but what disease could be thus intelligent ? 

If these, and other éxamples of the kind were not 

actual possession of devils, shall we not be driven ! 

into the belief that Jesus and his disciples néed fa- 

bles, and in order to emblazon their works, attribu- 

ted to the devil as a superior agent what was only | 

an ordinary event in the providence of God? The 

idea appears to me to be too absurd for belief. 
For wise purposes it was permitted to the devils 

to possess men at that time to show to the world 
that Jesus Christ has power over the devils. If they 
had not been permitted to enter influence hu- 
man bodies, it might not have been/so evident that 
Jesus had the power over them. But now this 
point is established, the devils can do nothing but 
by permission. If they would ge into swine, they 
must-ask leave: and at the bidding of Jesus, they 
must go out into the deep. For important ends, 
then, devils, those angels who kept not their first 
estate, were allowed 10 enter the bodies of men, 
and exercise their diabolical disposition upon them. 
But they are under the control of our Saviour. 

ADDRESS OF DR. SHARP. i 
fn the address of Dr. Sharp at the tifne 

official retirement from the Board of Foreign Mis- 
sions," he gave a review of the past, and presentéd 

what he had considered the character of the eon 
neetion formed in the Triennial Convention. Hs 
says: 

“In regard to the connection that was entered 
into for I have a word 

Hi sho Presid af tia Bobi, 
we were never viewed as standiog i in the position   

| church, and if it met wi 

hands of Paul. So that from bis body, were beveght | 

: wengamade public before they were submitted. to tise 

of “1gs | Baptist State Convention, and could not have been 

ers to promote my ha by giving | 
me an opportunity to visit my native land | 
"after an absence of forty years. A com- 
munication from him was laid before that | 
Committee, was read by them and acted 
u 
letter had been unanimously adopted b 
the Board. The day after I received oy 
other proofs of love. from my fellow citi- 
zens out of my own denomination, that I 
resolved to communicate my views to the 

their entire 
approbation, I would go, if not I would 
cheerfu y at home. 

Undo y the Beard “would much rather | 
have gone dn in peace and harmony, than have any 

reply to make whatever.” But the oniy way that 

they could have expected peace and harmony, was | 

wonder is how honest men could have concealed it 

so long. The truth is, the thing was not suspected 
at the South, and so whatever indicated it for a: 

series of years, Was interpreted in some other way. 

Dr. Sharp says, “As regarded the expediency of sta- 
ting this, there was some difference of judgment. — | 

They would much rather that we had never sus-’ 

“It had never entered intp their expectations that | | 

they should obtain missionaries from the South, | 
but simply monies,” and “every brother in the | | 

board had said that he would act as that letter said | 
we would act, if the application” of a ot 
“ were made.” * 80 it seems the Board were unan- | : 
imous in their determination to reject Southern | are 
roissionaries. As this was their. determination it | 
was altogether expedient that they “should state 

this.” We “like an honest man whether right or 
wrong.” And as this was the opinion of the board, 
we are glad that They were induced by some means 
to say so. 

This fact tends to convince us the more, that the 
formation of the Southern Baptist Convention was | 
expedient. The harmony enjoyed in our two mee- | 
tings “us to believe that the Lord has over- 

of bia holy name. 2 
‘Complaint is-made that the Alabama Resolutions 

Board. They were the public acts of the Alabaina 

Otherwise than public. The actions of every State 
Counvention are public, 50 far as our knowledge ex- 
tends, and sre. published with the minutes of the 
body. We had no secret session on this matter, 
and, indeed, did not conceive one at all necessary. 
Private letters were unanswered. The 
of the demand was the Sivummmnes Whicly drow 
forth an answer. 

‘The fact that! Dr. Sharp went to England soon | W 
after, did lead many to suppose it right have had 
some effect 0. him while i 

give, our readers will perceive the mistake of such 
an imputation. aE 
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the Board on the same | groes, 
ittee who have the dial approv al an 

ement of the temporalities of the | different i of the church to this 
church of which I am pastor, adopted the | | end. Quite a number do themselves offi- 

the very evening of the day that the | 

pected them of holding us as inactive partners.— | ° 

ruled this mater, and that it will tend to the glory 1 

. tid, Jam happy to say, 

the Sea-cpast, have either made provision 
for the religious instruction of their ne- 

| or are prepared to give their cor- 
aid to the efforts of the 

ciate daily as the Priests of their respec- | 
‘tive households in chapels provided for 
| their accommodation ; and instead of be- 
ing weary in well doing, are cncouraged 

| to persevere in their work of faith and 
labor of love. 

In the Synod of Georgia there is an increasing | 
attention to. this subject. 

A ittee was appointed in the Sy- 
wg 3 ucky to secure a Missionary 

negroes, “whose duty it shall be to 
on through the State and preach to 
the negroes as he may have opportunity, | 
and endeavor to arouse the churiues and 
ministry to increased exertions upon this 

. subject.” 

The Synod of Albion has for some 
ears bern much engaged, and the meet- | 

ing of that body this year demonstrates | 
an increase of interest. 

No warmer nor more active friends of | 
e cause can be found, than ‘we mecet | 

. with in the Synod of Mississippi, which 
includes, Louisiana "also. Scveral Mis- 

- sionaries are laboring indifferent parts 
of Mississippi. The Presbytery of Mis. 
sissippi say “our Southern ion is steadi- 
ly urging on the wor : 

ErronTs AMONG Bernre iis church 
, embraces 100,000 colored members, and 
| we Late re happy to observe a rapid growth 

ng wad action. There are minis- 
fos hi of high inflaence who 

ly interested in this good work, | 
ie wil) not rest satisfied lntil steps 
taken to improve the character of 

| their colored membership abd 4 and io bring 
the gospel to bear more. efficient] 
all under their influence: whe feel ‘that | 
it will not contribute to the advancement 
of true religion to leave them so entirely 
to the instruction and control of preach- 
‘ers and watchmen of theirown color who 
are for, the most part but indifferently 

| qualified for so important a work. There 
is no d 

Nooecd 
regularly 
nected with this any 
other! ni all the chief towns in the South- 

there are colored ohuiches, 
having their own houses for public wor- 
ship-an d ordinarily they are ches of, 

r the al of the Hey: 
ches. The following extract of a letter 
from Rev. J. B. Jeter, of Richmond, will 
give the condition and prospect of the 
work in Virginia. ‘The religious instrue- 
tion and i improves of our colored pop- 

is an ar: 
awakened among 

Churchies of this State, pin he fe Bogtin 
: interest, within the last few 

years. at ir our Asoc mions ho 
adopted, some of them 

forth Hg me the joc setting 

the obligation of the 
es Shinn of the 

Sines the most oficans momen of cei 
it. 8 Ju Skany of out cities abit owan, there 

churches under the instruc. 
tion Sion Sul suposvision of white 
These churches are generally aided n 
Secipline by, and in fet. are under the   

-| haxe. not. the | 

the gots on the Sabbath |, 

ony i Crurci jl the Synod of 

The Synod of 

.| the denomination of — i | 

- Rr aT 

; ing who could ini an itant 

very earnest and 
in the city. The singing of the assembly 

‘tpuching. is f 
J So Ney body is striet and 

the | have been exclusively devoted to the religious ims wholesome. In Petersburg and Neefolk 
there are also, and, I believe, flourishing 
‘colored churches, enjoying the iabors of 
good and efficient white In the 

country and small Iawiitbe. Make ary are 
Thatracted | 
ji. portion of than oth he ENS Wire of Wor 

pis 
‘occupation. Very fi a of 

pats held for Riri. A a 
of the Lord's day. ‘In most of ‘our chus- 
ches in eastern Virginia, the number o 
colored ‘members is equal to that of the 
whites, and in some it very far exceeds. 

| have enjoyed considerable o unities 
‘of marking the influence of the gospel a~ 
mong this class of people. The members 
composing the First African Church, ex 
cept such as have been added since its 
organization, ‘were for several years un- 
der m charge, in connection with the’ 
First Baptist Church of this city. 
R a 1,000 for 
baptism. And l am of Ohisiviy that me~ 

y | 10S due allowance for their superstition 
Y | and the peculiar temptations to  whiclf 

they are exposed, they exhibit a Ju oi 
ful measure of simple hearted, consciens 
tious and fervent piety. There is cer 
tainly a rapid increase of religious knows 
ledge among the colored race. It is ap 

nt from this fact—a fact which foreis 
ly struck me when | was accustomed to 
ry among them. When old persons 

came forward to relate their religious ex. 
periences, they would frequently narrate 
the wildest fancies—the most extrava. 
gant dreams ; but the experiences of the 
young were frequently clear, evangelieal 
and really edifying—generally satisfacto- - 
ry—and rare Ay 3 ever, visionary and ex- 
travagant. the whole, the obligation 
to instruct the negroes is more acknows 
ledged and deeply felt than formeriy—the 
best methods of promoting their religious 
welfare, are undergoing a careful exam- 
ination—and decided improvements are 
visible, not only in the manner of instrue- 
ting them, but in the soundness of their 
religious views, the seriousness of their. 
worship, and the propriety of their con- 
duct.’ Of South Carolina, Dr. R. Fuller, 
of Beaufort writes me : 4 do not hesitate 
to say that in this State the Baptists are 
becoming every year more concerned at 
their solemn responsibility and more anx- 
ious to meet it. The great obstacle is the 
want of Missionaries. | know no cause 
for which they would contribute more lib 

| erally, and on which a preacher can ads 
| dress them with such instant effect. Bv- 
ery Association convinces me that both 

pastors and p-ople. are poneirated witha 
sense of their duty as to the religious ns 

| struction of the negroys, and are put 
forth efforts of some vigor in this 
cause.’ The Daptisi Churches-in. Beaws 
lori, Eula LV, "Bl: LOR AVL 
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Sypropriated for their exclusive . » 

i 

Al 

My 
» 

q- 

i 

TN 

oud coud oat bo 
ed lusts wd so 
by, pesuring 

_ ly forwand, ye 
" expected: to dine » 

Knowing sé | did 
and take a fond at § 
comestly for my rc 
I ‘oshed, but in| 

ter pursuing my on 
began to fear I wes 
F'knew not what jo 

proceed to the top ¢ 
should find my ¢ 

mit before me, but 
te be convinced tha 

me'wes the one | 
of going back, but th 

. discouraged me 

soine one who could, 
' 1 looked in vain. 
inquired for the 1 
dine. T was told ¢ 
and thet | should 
back; and by the de 

ps 

wie the place w 

i , Sd Yi ry yarn 

{ "With shame I tury 

pe Di. Helena, | 

May River, Coosaw Latclae, Charleston, 

and other places in the low -country, and 
in Columbia and a great number of villé~ 

| ges and country places in the up-country, 
embrace a very large colored communion. 
Sabbath Schools are increasing. The 
subject of the religious jnstruction of the 
negroes was brought before the Georgia 
Baptist Convention, and acied on in May: 
many ministers and laymen displayed 
much interest: the Central Baptist Asse- 
ciation at its last meeting rec 
the Churches composing it, to find ont 
aud adopt the best plan of giving reli 

| gious instruction to the negroes ; the 
| bury Association einbraces many colonsd 
churches and some of the largest in the 
State. There are three African Chusch- 
es in Savannah with c loved 
houses of worship, and a of near 44 
000 members. The whole number of eel- 
ored communicants in the 

some in the State, ang all the 
country churches have a large number ' 

church is increasing, and some 
men, Soon to enter the ministry, are 
recting their ‘attention to this field. 

te A pn Sale on is in o 
Southern States on hia sac h 

of | “The ‘Alabama 

an un. | 
tiring and able advocate of the werk." - 

AN INCIDENT. \ 

in early life makes an impression an the wad, | 
which throws an influence over alk future days 
The following circumstance which ocourred » short 
time afer my first professio.. of religion about thiss 
ty years ago, remains with all the vividness which 
memory affords, and. the various events as 
ter related are fresh as though but of 

Very carly in the moming, in the month of 
I started to visit a sister who resided about 4 

miles distant. My jowrney lay. through abs, 
uneven country, but where much. pains hed 

reports | Ait had been some years since I hed tyavelied thet | 
road, I wes but imperfoctly acquainted. with. it 
For the first twenty or twenty-five miles the send 
was 3 fine turnpike, and in excelinnt ondsry Lwes 

{ aware that at about that distance, I shisuld have te 
egy sere 

which be more rough and uspisassnt. But 
as this addns very south, 1 wished to puvin 
tag far as possible. 

At length my cye caught a réed which 

ought it was the road | ought to tele 
80 bad, that | endeavored tw pe 

in. my buggy, revolving in my 
i Sad or, A tty ft 

where the ways nwt. 

At this place a number of wore stand- 
‘Sven the infor 

oation which 1 then needed. But when I' came 
  

under their care. The activity of thin 

occurrence. And the moral drawn from it has uo!’ ini 
ten recurred to my mind, and been of service to ov | ih 5 

taken to render the highways pleasant te travellers. 

' 

Association | 
ca w be short of 5,800. There are 

aes : 

it wakoaualy He case that see incident 

ap rsioudy : 
that village ? I 

" and go back, and k 
given, I should reac 

my tops, followed § 
care, and at length 
stead of high noon, 

the west and my 
half accomplished.’ 
© After some speed iil 
to ny journey, hopi 
ter's by nipe olclack 
siderable mountain. 

the day was far go 
arose, with black ‘¢ 

ing thunder. 15a 
I hoped to reach a 
sheltered from the 

approached, I arri 

asked shelter, but ¢ 

~~ not entertain travel 

id 

e . 

in 

ie 

miles ahead.” Ti 
and soon caiiné Lo as 
ed lodging. 1 was 

entertain travellers, 

five miles ahead, aa 

tainthent nearer tha 

that 1 must be cond 

way thither. 

Meanwhile, the 

and preparing to pe 
The suri was set 

the clouds. | tre 

ing tempest. Bp 
The rain descindid 

., blackno: sé virwhiif 

"tive lightning 's ziats 

tremely vivid Lg ¥ 

awful. haw 

horse so far as fen 

ning blaze: In this 

dence would peru 
f maw » house, 
~ & mountain I w 
sain, and having ne 
which now becas 

clouds had past, a 
0.8 worse condi 

the ing's aid 8 
ly hon 

going, and fearing § 
gerous situation. 
this wr ertain mar 

Sh of lig jing, by w 

al ag 

A 
8 

Wid: + 

1 ‘ 

ot 

i». 

nee. | instantly « 
er step, After a low 
ed my danger, A 
een in deep walker 
she to swim. [gil 
bridge. Afr alg 

cloud enabled we 
#depe, Tegain the rq 
beidge, which Im 

8 oars 4 
we roay ask tie 

"ay mfety, but 

“U of darkness, 
4. Dangers ot 
liglat, one slowly 

. aio ge, yet 
hen in morey 

wind the 

not  
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A Shere they were, 1 instantly thought that rough a oT Tal > Bio 

A ot fall below i=l road could not be the.one which led to my destin: <A Cr TE RE-BAPMISM. : 

initention and ed place; and so without inquiry, I drove briskly | Your age and experience, and baving| In the Inst number of the Baptist which | as ifr 

elled by none J bY suring myself that I was right. I wint cager-{ lived in various parts of our Baptist lara. ‘has come to hand, T. F. C. has been pleas-{ T: F. O. define 
the assembly | ly forward, as it was|approaching mid-day, and |e], will enable you no doubt, to answer | ed to notice “a writer in your paper” oh |ministfatér's 

and touching, expected 10 dine at a village a few miles before me. | 5 few questions, which will be gratifying | Re-baptism. He has not, however; at.{ ified?” . nx a 

is strict and a - Knowing as I did that 1 must leavs the turnpike to others as well as myself. ‘Believe.me | tempted to answer one of the “writer's” Now to the mind of the “writer,” 

g- and Norfolk - > and take a road at the right hand, 1 began to look | serious in the interrogatories which I pro- { arguments, nor referred to the first text | 0® a'dificulty indeed. To : 

. flourishing camnestly for my rosd. On the summit of every hill, | pound to you. I am interested in “all the | in the Bible to sustain ‘Mis own. Is it be. pedple-that ba  adaministere: 

the labors of” I looked, but in vain: No way appeared which | acts from first to last” of the Baptist de- | cause the former is unanswerable, and {tmerd : 

ors. In the had shy resemblance, of the one I should take. - Af- i a Phos ms they have a |the latter not to be found ? i : : ie (alls Bn 

e: blacks are © ter pursuing. my onward course for a-few miles, I | “thus saith the Lord” forall they do, par- | All God’s laws on bapti are record- | am-unbaptized lay : beri den. the mare : | “Othe ; a 

the whites. — began to fear | was wrong. stopped, I pondered, ' ticularly in reference to qualifying, set- | ed in the Bible; therefore any rule un-| cause Rogar Williams was baptized by sought a private interview ld ar on 

ouse of wor- _ knew not what to do. 1 however determined to ting apart, and clothing their ministry known in the Bible is not of God. | such an one i. and at the same time tell nt h, on oi youd his I Yj 

Meir exclusive” .. © proceed to the top of the next hill, and probably I with authority to preach the word, &ec.| But one two difficulties occur to the that bi are “irregula ; oA Rim : MO 

b C,/ 

  

  
bes | 

. joy by 

ptly n special should find my desived wad. I reached the sum- | I therefore request you through the Bap. | mind of T. F. C, If we reject the Bible | off hii 4 many gh whe’ andisr spite. of oat 

. ’ : di Ba 1a : | k rope! inconsistent | | 4} firm in his purpose and in spite of the 

‘the afternoon mit before me, but no road was in sight. I began | tist to inform us, 1st. What is meant by | as an insu nt guide on baptism. not y us it would ! Heaven hurry. | persuasions of the seducer; deposited his 

t of our chur- , . J] to be convinced that the road that I had lef behind installing » preacher Pastor of a Church? | only one or two difficulties will occur, but | ation difieult. atid ag De him onward to his.own destruction, | yote in favor of “no license.” | 

pe number of © me was the one [ should have taken. I thought 2d. How is it done! 3d. How many | a multitude of them. = 1 ae Cm — oo | commanded his servants to retive—Than | ‘It was a mystery to the rumsellen. He 

to that of the  : ___ of going back, but the thought of going back so far, preachers does it take to install him?—| The first difficulty that T. F. C. sug- GREENSBO EL said Ehud, “1 have a message from God { could not understand the cause of it: ° 

» \ . \ : ‘ 4th. In what d A . . . > . : ! RO’ CHURCH. "wo SE ia 2 3 He wa’ i $ . 5 4 or 

y far exceeds. discouraged me from it. I pushed on with the In respect does it differ from | gests is, “Roger Williams was baptized| _ G * July 1st unto thee’; and rising’ up to receive it | there were his best customers votinga- 

opportunities /B greater speed, hoping to arrive at a house or meet ordination, or is it ordination? ' 5th. Is | by one not previously immersed.” And] _,.. SEENSORD, J UIY 1st, 1846. + .| with a reverence might put many of | way his business, and some went from his 

‘the. gospel a- some one Who could relieve me, but for a long time, | the authority for so doing obtained from | again, he says, “In England when the Editors of the Aleboma Baptist: Ehud caught the prey in | counter to the polls, declaring as they 

The members ~~  1looked in vain. At length, I came to a house, and | the Westminster Confession of Faith, from | Baptist Churches sprung up at the Refor. ear —Since my last, the good | is 
o 

‘went, that they were going against rum. 

Churéh, ex" | inquired for thé village, where I had expected to Rome, or from the Bible? We want light | mation, it was for the most part with the work of the Lord has continued to go on | r into the sheart. Hehad| This will account for the fact that in 

dded Since its "dine. 1 was told that the place was behind me, on the subject ; for if some of us were | same kind of baptism as Roger Williams.” in sur church at this : g the indeed a message. He was in his sum- | some places where it ‘was supposed asa 

oral years un- J © and that should have left the tirnpike inany miles called upon to assist in an installation we We admit that Roger Williams was im- Sept of the chure ), there is a I, | mer parlor, the scene of his luxurious re. | matter of course that the “license” party 

ica with the . Sack, and by the desérigtion: givenF knew that it would not know how to act. We would mersed by an unbaptized layman; but | * an increasing foeling. In the, white | tirement, the seene of his enjoyment. and | would succed, they were signaily defoat- 

sis city. I exe © J] © wes the place where the gentlemen were standing, be very awkward. ' It must be something | that the ish baptists, who were co- copgregation, Hi TIONS, 9, Sucoum: repose, but which > addenly conver- | ed. The a men 

sandidates for and the road parted to the right. © "| that answers the purpose of ordination : | temporary with the Reformation, were ingand ationg sks, the revival] ted into. his sepuichre; and the bloody | were counted in favor of license, but ma~ 

inion, that ba- I anxiously inquired what I must do, to reach for oe informed through the Ala- | for the most part baptized with the same | . ues with unabated interest. tyrant, without warning, without pre ny of them voted against it. They voted 

Beir superstiti : B . that village? I was told that I must turn round ra 4 ptist that Dr. Remington, who | kind of ba ism as Williams, is ry —and of tala, 3 Bopiized ALX Praha | rgtion, was summoned to appear at that in self defence, They knew, for they had : 

jons to. 'whidls and 9 dk 20d oy following the direBtions then | [°F he’ Methodist connexion and joined doubtful, 1 is pet & fast ih ig kno r sistor- Peck was tribunal where the and the op-1 felt the evils, and they roused themselves , 

af ® 1 giver, 1ehould reach that place-in about ten miles. 3, was bot ordained pastor of the church “known and read of all men; and for no; Yohodlt ku WE sod sien} piety will | pressed must stand. | O, my friends, 1 have | to one effort to save themselves and othsy. 

ed, conscien- ~~ J With skame I turned my vehicle round, retraced ant calle: him, but was installed pastor this reason T. F. C. ought to have given body. | The \ i fo any Foligious ne such message from God to you i hap- { ers from ruin. hit 

¥ There is cert + 0 my stop, followed the directions given with great.| said church. What is it? us data. That there were some irregu- | SV "0 WU SUC NC pily, | am not commissioned to execute| Tho triumph of temperance principlége. 

religious knows care, and at length reached the village. But hg 3 “Yours truly, H. ET. larly baptized among them we are not | v id grad . : Youmay form | the vengeance of the Most High upon in this State calls for the most devoulng, 

B ce : tis ap» Te : stead of high noon, the sun had settled far towards |. | ~~ ANSWER. ot inclined 10 dispute, but that “for the most Som ta of i oo hag. exten, 1 ahyi I have no weapons of destruction in gratitude to God, while it should animals 

Ee hn a A OWANS | ou ask, “ What is meant by Installing a preach-| art they were baptized “with the same wou ape; ul os | trust with sincere | my hand; I have the sword of the Spirit, | the friends of the cause here and 

Br en rr a 1 | er Pastor of a church?” It is nothing more than a | ape Saptism y 2 bog fe a ot a ur Justeats: by and 1] Dray God Hout it may be gue and s Tedaiibled Energy ia the prosecuki 

Be gf. 8 il rude gl pelle delet ton An DN . F. C. is requ , experie —has been | powerful, and sharper than a two-edged | the good work, until the empire of intetmis. 
| hen old persons = After some speedy refreshment, I betook myself | 7 ation of the Pastoral relation. An or-| 4. orate. And if he ye it, what [about seventy. God be praised for his NT ‘Most shape am |, that ae is completely EE Nene 

Reis religions ex- Surhev. ti ping eventhe is. | dained minister is chosen by a church as i ; : : , 
| SRR : i I ipuriey hope iy Bepie reacting sis Lo accents the otis > hur 3 8 yasial | then? Will the baptists keep the Bible | goodness to us. Pray forus. rows I may be ennabled to draw from | that we are to have no war with Englge tel 

ost CXtravas EE a UNG hi a yt chu. Temay be in wired if this 4 as their only rule of faith and practice !— In haste, your brother in Christ, this quiver to-night. may be sharp in the | le: ushave a war of extermination | 

fumos C17 siderable mountain. Before I reached its summit, | x alt thet tee y : q dncpiance or will they add to it the history of Roger | THOMAS CHILTON. | heart of the king’s enemies, for “I have a | intemperance. The good men of thefistance | 
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jionary and ex- 

je, the-obligdtion 
more acknows 
pn formerly—the 
g their religious 
a careful exam- 
provements are’ 
anner of instruc- 
pivdness of ‘their. 
pusness: of their 
° ly of their con-. 

a! Dr. R. Fuller, 
*} do not hesitate 

the Baptists are 
pre concerned at 
ty and more anx- 
it obstacle is the 
1 know no ‘caus 
tribute more [ib- 
preacher can ad- | 
tint effect. Ev. . 

p's me that both 
yh rated with a 

thie religious in- 
Aud fare putting © 

jgor in this good 
ul es in Beau- 
8. 5. Helena, 
iol, (Charleston, 
luiv-country, and 

t number ‘of villa- 
in the up-country, 
ored communion. 
fncreasing. The 
justruction of the | 
sore the Georgia” 
acted pu ni-May: 

fay nen displayed 
val Baptist Asso- 

ug recommended 
hg “it; to tind out 

n lof giving reli- 
egiocs : the Sy 

Bees many colored 
the largest in the 

p Alrican Church- 
ored pastors, and 
a totul of near 4, 

» number of col- 
‘the Association 
5,800. There are 

es in Augusta and 
§ State, ang all the 

) a large number 
e activity of this 
and some you 
.ministry, are [di- 

p this field. + Per- 
ist State Conven- 
any other in the 
subject.” | 

jot’ --the paper of 
pe State, is an un- 

e of the work." 
aah il cl fl: . 

case that some incident. 
pression. on the miud, 
pver all future days.~ 
which oécurred 2 short fa 

p of religion about thir: 
| the vividness which 

; ious events as hereaf- 

ug: but of yesterdag's 

J drawn from it _ 
d been of service to ib. 

in the mouth of Jay 

ho' resided bout § 3 
lay through a bi; a, 

B much pains had Ben 
pleasant to travellers. - 

pee | had travelled that 
acquainted with it 
pty five miles the road 

be a "kt hand roed,’ 
pand unp rasant. But ; 

h, | wished w0 pursee 
8 i 

a road which wound 

wared 10 Rrbtade ms’ 

right road. . Frode on 
ph my mind whether I 
b, till | came to the place 

fyentiomen wore stand- 
tliave given the infor- 

id. Byt-whet I camo 

> ‘ ” ? 

© expected 

where they were, 1 instantly thought that rough 
* road could not be the one which led to my destin- 

ed place ; and 80 without inquiry, T drove briskly 

by, sssuring myself that I was right. 1 went eager 
. Iy for as’it was approaching mid-day, and I 

diné at a village a few miles before me. 

Knowing as [ did that I must leavs the turnpike 

and take a road at the right hand, I began to look 
camestly for my road: On the summit of every hill, 

I. looked, but in vain. No way appeared which 

had any resemblance of the one I should take. Af- 

ter pursuing my onward course for a few miles, I 

began to fear I was wrong. Ietopped, I pondered, 

I knew not what to do. 1 however determined to 
proceed to the top of the next hill, and probably I 

should find my desired saad. | d the sum- 

mit before me, but no road was in sight. I began 
to be convinced that the road that I had left behind 

me was the one [should have taken. I thought 

of going back, but the thought of going back so far, 
discouraged me from it. I pushed on with the 

greater speed, hoping to arrive at a house or meet 
J . some one who could relieve me, but for a long time, 

miles . 

I looked in vain.: At length, I came to a house, and 

. inquired for the village, where I had expected to 
dine. I was told that the place was behind me, 
and that I should have left the turnpike many miles 

~ back, and by the description given I knew that it 
was the place where the gentlemen were standing, 
and the road parted to the right. 

'I anxiously inquired what I must do, to reach 
that village? I was told that I must turn round 

- and go back, and by following the directions then 
given, should reach that place in about ten miles. 
With shame I turned my vehicle round, retraced 
my steps, followed the directions given with great 

* care, and at length reached the village. But in- 

stead of high noon, the sun had settled far towards 
the west and my journey, was hardly more than 

half accomplished. So 

After some speedy refreshment, I betook myself 
to my journey, hoping even then to reach my sis- 

“ter’s by nine o'clock. My route led me over a con- 
siderable mountain. Before I reached its summit, 

* the day was far gone. [In the mean time, a storm 

arose, with black clouds, vivid lightning, and roll- 

ing thunder. [saw the danger that awaited me. 
I hoped to reach a public house whege I could be 

h sheltered from the inpending rain. As the storm 
approached; I arrived at a house. I stopped and 

. ‘asked shelter, but. the inmates told me Sthey did 

not entertain travellers, there is a hotel about five 

ead.” Thus being repulsed, I advanced, 

and sogn caine to another dwelling, and again ask- 

ed lodging: ' I was told as before. “They did not 

/ enfertgin trayellérs, but there was a tavern four or | 
five miles ahead, and there was no house of enters 
tainmgnt nearer than that.” I therefore perceived 

that'll must be content and make the best of m 

way thither. gd 

. and preparing to pour their floods on the earth.— 

the 

; i epi the clouds, were gathering their fury, 

The/sun was set and theo 

the floc I trembled as I drove towards the rise 

ing | 

The rain dvscrnd d 1 lola 

pkne is overwho med 

lightning’s Zar, 

! hid no light except 

vid ow 

tremely vivid as toad the darknt se init more | 

a Vili). Lhowa tel vipturad  peocatd, dung, my 

‘hot ¢ 50 far as {could mark thorona Hy ibe hehe 

ning blaze. In this way I proceeded de Tan as pros 

dence would P rat, which w vi best vais 

i saw no house, heard no voice Down the 

we & mountain wound my wy, diociod with the 

in, and having no light exc pl tie aieert jin dash, 

SOW, 

whith now became Iéss and less frequent as the 

clouds had past, and spent their fury. 1 was now 

in a worse condition than before. [I had not evea 

Aitning’s aid to point out my way. 
Slowly I advanced; not knowing whither I was 

\ 

going, and fearing that I should fall into some dan- 

~ getous situation. After proceeding some me in 
this w+ :ertain manner, there was a faint glimmer 

of ligifoing, by which I perceived water ahead of 

me. instantly stopped, fearing to proceed anoth- 

er Hep, 

5 water, in a dark night, and myself not 

able to swim. I groped my way, and felt for the 

bridge. | Aiter a long time, another flash from the 

cloud cndbled we to see how I could retrace my 

steps, ffegain the road, aud’ pass the stream on the 

bridge; which I safely: did, and was soon received 
: | 

| gems cgmiortable lodging, where I remained ull 

5h 

“morning, and then in a couple of hours reached | 

my destination. Thus terminated that perilous 

journey of a day. : 
Taare ayy ask what there was in ‘hatday’s 

"events which can have made so lasting an impres- 

sion. While viding’ that day, I fancied it was a 

pietore of haman life. cB 
1. Thad jast commenced my christian life. My 

way had been thus far very smooth, and pleasant, | 

but T knew, fren the scriptures, and the experience 

of others, it would not always be so. - I knew I 

should ‘hate some rough, uneven places to pass 

*-thaough, but 1 loved the smooth road. 
- 4 In every doubt, it is proper to inquire. Where 

the road forked, there stood several persons. 1 

should have inquired, and thus have avoided tha 
great mistake. So in the christian life ; it is impor- 

‘tant 4 pray. At all times, and in particular all dan- 

gees it is befitting to pray. “Ifany man lack wis- 

dom, It him ask of Ged, who giveth to all men 
liberally, vii .. shall be given hisn.™ 

“3. The right way is often rough. We need not 

expect to run alwayson a sinooth road. The saints | 

+ -' in every age have found many difficulties to en- 

counter. ‘And ollen the wrong road is much smooth- | and measure tongues awhile, in the good find out if we had complied with I” 

er and easier than the right onc. We should, there- 

. flare, ask not for the smoath, but for the right way, 

_.. and walk therein. : sal 

1." 4. The wrong way inscnsibly leadsso far astray 

: our back is towards the kingdom of heaven.— 

ad as it is unpleasant to think of turning back, 

we pursue on hoping that there will some way be 

presented for getting right, without the shameful 

_ “wecessity of turning about. And often in such a 

case, we consult our own feelings instead of Infinite 

Wisdom. For a long time we may wander. in 

doubts, fears and anxieties. ih 

5. Storms overtake those who go astray. Then 
y 

. we may ask te by-standers, for aid, for refuge, and 

ob for safety, but they all refuse, and point away to the 

. ouly place of safety, the Saviour. Then is a time 

- of darkness, and tem in the soul. : 

§ Dangers stand thick, and when there is no 

light, one slowly moves forward, not knowing whith- 

er 10 go, yet going on, and approaches destruction, 
when io mercy a light from heaven shows the dan- 

= »-and the way of escape. Nothing but a kind 
dencasaved me in that dangerous night. 80 

“mothing but rich grace can earry the soul onward, 

: My moitc has gver been, Inquire OFTEN. 

. 

‘and bring it to the place of eheltér, its home beyond | 

HL 

ye which he is now about entering. Th 

was no moon behind | 

empest. Un-hefter-d 1 had to meet the blast. | 

its, aud darkness. and | 

WIENS, WAN SO Xe | 

& id e" 

After a long time another faint flash show- | 

"ed my dabger, a few steps more, and I should have | 

© een in 
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TO *H.* 
Your age and experience, and having 

lived in various parts of our Baptist Isra- 
el, will enable you no doubt, to answer 
a few questions, which will be gratifying 
to others as well as myself. 
serious in the : hich I pro- 
pound to you. I am interested in “all the 
acts from first to last” of the Baptist de- 
nomination, and presume 
“thus saith the Lord” forall t 
ticularly in reference to quali 
ting apart, and clothi 
with authority to pr 

{I therefore request you through the 
tist to inform us, 1st. What is meant 
i ing a preacher Pastor of a Church? 
2d. How is it done! 3d. How many 
preachers does it take to install him '— 
4th.- In what respect does it differ from 

| ordination, or is it ordination? 5th. Is 
the authority for so doing obtain: : 
the Westminster Confession of Faith, from 

Eg, set- 
their ministry 

on the subject; for if some of us were 
called upon to assist in an installation we 
would not know how to act. We would 
be very awkward. It must be something 
that answers the of ordination : 
for we were informed through the Ala- 
bama Baptist that Dr. Remingt 
left the Methodist connexion and joined 
us, was not ordained pastor of the church 
that called him, but was installed pastor 
of said church. What is it? eT 

Yours truly, H.E. T. 

You ask, “ What is mcant by Installing a preach- 
er Pastor of a church?” It is nothing more than a 

i public declaration of the Pastoral relation. An or- 
{ dained minister is chosen by a church as its pastor. 
{ If he accepts the appointment, he is the Pastor of 
that church. It may be inquired if this acceptance 
is not all that is required! We answer, yes. But 
as the settlement of a Pastor ought to be regarded 

  
expedient to have some religious services suited to 
the occasion? May not a large meeting be called,   

| also the community where the newly-appointed 
| Pastor is expected to labor? At this meeting, a 
sermon suited to the occasion may be preached; 
an address to the church, pointing out the duty of 

| the church to its. Pastor, may be delivered; the Pas- 
| tor elect may receive a few words of advice, (espe- 
| cially if he is a young man,) from some aged, expe- 
} | rienced brother; touching the various duties, on 

| may be interspersed with singing and prayer, ac- 
cording to the wisdom and prudence of the church. 

| All these exercises properly arranged, and judi- 

| ciously performed, will render the occasion solemn, . 
interesting and instructing. - And both church apd 

. Pastor will be prepared to enter, more understands 

ingly, into the mutual duties devolving on them in 

| the pastoral relation. This is the character and 
design of Installation. bot 

It is not an ordination. It possesses none of the 
vsseutial characteristics of ah ordination. There 
is no Presbytery, no examination of the candidate, 

#NO PRAVER WITH THE IMPOSITION OF HANDS, which is 
escentind to an drdivation. It is not an equivalent, 

vhesitute for ordination. It is simply a pub-. 
lie declaration of the mutual agreement of the Pas- 

“tor and church, and the vecasion is Cwbraced as a 
“suitable one to make a deep and lasting impression 

on the parties concerned. iy : 
In the case of Dr. Remington, to which you al- 

' lude, his ordination by the Methodists was consid- 
' ered by the church and council as valid. He was 
reccived as an ordained minister, and when chosen 

Pastor, was only tastelled, i.e. publicly recognized 

assuch. [As to the correctness of his ordination, 
I say nothing at this time. Doubtless there would 

be much dissent from the conclusion of that church. 

‘For such a meeting, such an Installation, we 
want no more authority than for an Association, a’ 

Camp-meeting, a Convention, or a Minister's and 

nor * 

| Deacon's meeting. “And the term Installation, 
used in the sense above described, should excite no 

+ alarm, nor create opposition. ; 

As to the expediency of a public installation of a 

Pastor, there are different opinions, but as this is not 

a question of fundamental importance, every church 

may be left to act in the matter, according to its 

| judgment of propriety and usefulness. Itisnota 

| case of conscience. It may be adopted or neglected, 

| as each church, on each occasion, may think ove 
| : £ ® . 

bor 

Eo Forthe Alabama Baptist. 

Ho ‘Marion, Peary County, Ara. 
| July 2d. A. D. 1846. 
| Bear brother Bate.—The note which 1 
addressed to you from Montgomery, con- 

tained a promise on-my part, with which on-‘m 
'1 was utterly unable to comply, in 
| quence of 8 irregulari of the boat 
‘and an appointment yas fi 

mo to preach au dhe third Lond's day of 
last month in the viciaity of this place. 

| At the examination of the C nBAry 

| Male and Female Institutes at r- 
field, you will please meet me. Nay, 1 

friend of North Carolina Tennessee 

| memory. Now that we have been sepa- 
' rated so long, let us meet, compare notes. 

Id spirit of by-gone days, when life was 

nd us, and hope smiled, wreathed 

| with flowers, and the sun of | 
beamed on the far distant summit of fame. 

| If the honeysuckle of pleasure blooms on 
| the banks of youth. e golden treasures 

of experien: are disbursed on the matu- 

rity of 
of life, | By 
and the corruscations of wit vam 
ish, yet the wisdom of experience, the re- 

‘constit opious, pure 
rennial rng of or sublucary happi- 

ness, and of our most elevated and tran- 
uil peace. 
Pardon. this i 0! 

  

lioveame: | 4 

Rome, or from the Bible? We want light 

on, who | 

as a solemn business, it is. asked if it may not be | 

ind although in the ess | 
cy’s beantiful ‘fires may fade, 

and pe- 

— maatialin—— EE ——— 

” 

i ——— 

a : {3 3 ; : : E fa¥ LE al TT “gy d Fe Cae 
. ¥ She 

has comé to hand, T. F. C. has be: ERA 
Hania to answer une. of they re 

| arguments, nor referred to the 

All God's laws on 
ed in the Bible; therefore any rule uns 
known in the Bible is not of" ; = 

But one or two difficulties occur to the 

as an insu 
only one or two d 

The hy hat T. F. C. sug- t ra » - 

is, “Roger Williams was 
* i ed.” 

iE
 35
   : ? : ; i i kind of 

doubtful. It is | 
“ and read 
this reason T 

| us data. Ti 
mel baptized among them we 

i 

inclined to dispute, but that “for the 

‘ind of Paptiem 
 propesition that T. 
- demonstrate. 
‘then? Will the baptists keep the Bible 
as their only rule of faith and practice 1— 
or will they add to it the history of Roger 
Williams and the English baptists as su- 
perior to the Bible alone? : 

Again T. F.C. says: “If an authorized 
administrator were n , no one in 

i 
TREN our day could show a probability, hardly | 

#0 as, if posible, to assemble the whole church,and 4 hare possibility, that he was baptized.” 
This is his greatest difficulty, we suppose. 
He certainly believes that there has 
a time since the Apostles, when there 
were no authorized administrators of ba 
tism, for if there have been from the A- 
postles to the present time legal adminis- 
trators, there is not only a {ontibitisy, but 
the strongest probability t the great 

- exercises. baptist family have been regularly bap- 
tized, with some few exceptions. : 

‘We suppose no one would require us to 
trace back from baptism to baptism, or 
from ordination to ordination, to the A- 
postles. This we admit would be impos- 
‘sible. Is it not sufficient to show that 
there has been, from the first introduction 
of christianity to the present time, a peo-. 
ple on earth, who have held to the distin- 
guishing prineiples of the baptist denom- 
ination of the present day, who would 
now be called ist? 

“The baptists do not | ‘etend that the 
primitive saints were called baptists, but 
that all primitive christians were what 
would ‘now be called by this name; and 
that there always has been a people on 
earth, from the introduction of christiani- 
ty, who have held the leading sentiments 
-by which they now are, and always have 
been distinguished, is a point which they 
most firmly - believe, and undertake to 
rove.” cyclopaedia Religious Know- 
edge, page 188. If the learned editor of 
the Encyclopedia is correct, the doctrine 
which T. F. C. so much dreads is neither 
novel nor dangerous. 

The baptists are unlike all other protes- 
tants. They neither claim nor desire suc- 
cession through the Romish church. They 
are not refo catholics. They existed 
entirely separa 
long before the Reformation, not in hame, 
but ia fact. 0 hs 

Dr. Ypiej, Professor of” Theology at 
Groningen, and the Rev. J. J. Dearmont, 
Chéplain to the King of the Netherlands, 

h learned Prdobaptists, were appoint- 
ed by ligh ecclesiastical authority, to] 

write the his of ‘the Dutch Baptists. 
i hey say : "We have now seen that the | 
baptists who were formerly called Ana- 

| baptists, and in later times Mennonites, 
‘were the original Waldenses; and 

' who have long in the history of the church 
received the honor of that origin. On this 

account the baptists may be considered 
as the only christian community which 

has stood since the days of the Apostles, 

and as a christian society which has pre- 
served pure the doctrines of the gospel in 

all ages.” Ibid, 796. a 
| If then the “baptists have stood,” not 
in name, but in fact, “from the days of 

' the. Apostles, and have ed pure 
the doctrines of the 1 in all ages,” 

they must have had officers in the 
churches, and a succession of them, oth- 

{ask it.of you—come over, my good uld oryige it would have | i ible to | plore ue 

rve the doctrines of the | | pure. | ever dwell! 

ut T. F. C. asks, “Can any be of 

“God that it would be impossible for us 

“writer” asks, Can any rule 

that it would be i - 

' an ordinance whi 
' obey—an ordinance that is not to 

TR 

i 

i 

' safest to concur, 
| based upon a false pri . 
| ugg it was done in faith we esteem 
| gal.” Does our faith make an illegal 
legal? Then faith has the px 
change God's law ad safiiévm. A, oo! baptism 

: ation legal, because, 

  

baptism are record- 

mind of T. F. C. If we reject the Bible | or eet 

ulties will occur, but | ata 

ih
 

8 g 

from the church of Rome | 

{Sod ? 

8 yr roy 

t or a pla 

in the Bible to sustain Mis own. Is it be-{ ped} 
‘cause the former is unanswerable, and! 

they have athe latter not to be found ? 
hey do, par- | 

{ : A 
&% Mase Wk eis 

GREENSBORO’ CHURCH. 

goodness to us. Pray for us. 
In haste, your brother in Christ, 

THOMAS CHILTON. 
a ——— 

: Por the Alabama Baptist. 
5 READ THIS! 
A poor, bli 

his little son, in hopes 

After suffering repeated o 

ful way 
Messrs. | 

ty to 
alluded to, a 

k to his destitute family. 

to any who may wish to examine 

mason or an odd fellow. His last 

day, who can so far de 
ed pant 

as to seek out 

thing new under the sun.” X. Y.2 
a 

centuries glide away. 

of amoment on ¢arth. Oh! 
morse prey 

‘and we are not saved.” 
And ‘sit so! 

the victims of sin! 

it. 

Nothing 

pose. 

And 

saith the 

names; not a vesti 
ever having ¢ 

; iu, Ii of 

vateran souls of many centuries. 

pleads ; the 

Dascive.—The Pr : 

viction of this 
by 

it as a 

to suppress this evil.   

destitute has been | 
several a has tra. | days of thy youth, and walk in the ways 

velled some hundred miles on foot, led by 
that at this place 

(Marion) his sight would be restored.— 
rations and 

much pain, he finds all his hopes blasted, | YOU strong arguments why you should 

;and he must now wend his dark-and pain- 

itors, 1 have t the liber- | © 
ah the WS | all, God were to address you, and to say 

‘at the Baptist church | Hie soe | 
thisday, (Saturday,) to afford opportunity | 82Y€ty—g0 to the ball-rcom, to the card 

his tes- 
timonials and afford their aid. He is an 
honest man ; but I believe is neither a 

then, is from the tender mercies of the 
Christian—a faint one, 1 admit, as past 

ience has proved. 
*Ehould any be found at the church to- 

from the ordi- 
tices of their religion, 

man and bestow a pit-. 
tance, however small, they will show to 
‘a gainsaying world, that “there is some- 

Tuar Lose Erssviry.—Time rolls on! 
y Ere long, we shal 

look back from our remote position in the | {ings God will bring you into judgment.” 
etersal world, as the associates of Noah nes ney J : 

now ‘ook back tothe scenes they wit- 

nessed while on earth.—Think of these 

spirits now in prison ; think what must be 
their reflections im view of the fact that 
they have bartered eternal joy for the sins 

Ww must re- 
them us they at this mo- 

ment Lift up their voicesin wo, exclaming, | into judgment.” I leave conscience to be 
“the harvest is past, the sammer is ended, 

Have thousands of years 
already elapsed, while they still continue 

So says unerring 
truth. They weagied out the long suf- 
fering of God, and grieved away his spir- 

jy? shall eternity still roll on while 

‘they remain in their abode of sorrow ! 
can be more sure. Their own 

hand has planted thorns in the pillow upon 
which they will forever in vain seek re- 

is this our danger! Are we ex. 

posed to so fearful a doom! “Verily,” | mined hardihood, a more desperate cal- 
he Scripture to us, “unless ye repent, 

ye shall likewise perish.” Yes, very soon 
the graves in which our bodies have moul- 

dered to dust, will disappear under the in- | 
flaence of time. . Centuries will pass a- 
way, and hot an individual shall know our 

shall remain of our 
The world shall be 

of ure shall be heard. The sun shall 

shine ; the rain shall fall; the storm shall 
rage ;—but we shall be far, far away h ihe 

what is life, when we look forward to ex- 
> those regions where we must for 

are carth’s joys when 

we think of heaven's undying glory ! 
What are earth's trials, when ve think 

»f banishment eternal from the presence of 
But heaven's ates ey now open |, 

wide. Heaven's smili now igs 

vite our stops The angels’ cordial wol- ment, when they 

some mow bids us enter.—The father worshipped before a 
Saviour invites; the Spirit 

\| strives. Oh! let us all hear, and accept, 

and live. 

esbyterians of Har- 
risbarg, (New School) at their recent 

5 unanimon i sly J ed the fol- 

lowing resolutign ou the of danc- | 

ee esolvod. that it is the deliberate con- 

is Presbytery, that dancing 
- professed Christians is in its tendency 

i ul ; that church sessions should regard 

as o fit subject for admonition, and if| 4 snake. The child had been sick for | 

rsisted. in, of diseipline; and haat wo ‘nearly two years, and for the best partof | 
| effort whic 

ong loves to tell tale of | about 8 inches and 60 
"0 | scandal, except 10 lim that loves to hear | black. scales, and has been preserved. — 

oleh planar Thou shel a 

RE Se Aa —— 

‘groom he had poet his ving ogemngs \ 

a Pig uy| oy 5 cmp man vi bo 
J 0, | vote in {a¥or of "no meth mom 

al It wass y to the rumsellen. He 
‘¢ould not understand the cause of iti 

it | there were his best customers : 

of | way his business, and some went 

his | went, that they were going against rum, 
: t This will account -for thg fact that in 

some places where it was 
matter of course that the od 

were signally 
ed. The .and drinking men 
wer Shun) ne favor of Sioensy but: 

| ny of them voted against it. They vi 
N self defence. They knew, for yr 

op! felt the evils, and they roused themselves 
e | to one effort to save themselves and othr 

ers from ruin. ; 

t-devoul 
gratitude to Ged, while it should animats 
the friends of the cause here and abroad 
to. redoubled energy in the prosecution ¢ 
the good work, until the empire of inte 
perance is completely overthrown. N¢ 

any; I have no weapons of destruction in 
my hand; I have the sword of the Spirit, 
and I pray God that it {nay be quick and 
powerful, and sharper than a two-edged 
sword, Most anxious am [, that the ar, 
rows 1 may be ennabled to draw from |that we are to have no war with Engls 
this quiver to-night. may be sharp in the | lei ushave a war of extermination ags 
heart of the king’s enemies, for “1 have a | intemperance. The good men of the 
message from God unto you,” Youug | try, the patriots, the philanthror 
Men.—Will| you listen, then, while I de- | ladies, the poor and perishine 
liver it!—*“Rejoice, O young man, in thy | us; and faith and persev| 
youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in the | us the victory.—INV. © | 

S— 

Tue Loro Bisuo. 
op Doane has bec 
ceiving his letters 
(we believe ever si 

? : : ? : Id,) addressed as 
indulge in this or that appetite, thisor |“ " : : 
that passion, this or that scene of gayety. custom-house the oth: 

LY. int vrs ; Reverend Lord Bishop 
and leasure—it is as if, in the midst of js singular that Bukop, 

should be the anly pre... ; 
States whom the people 0. 
pose to be a lord. Through wha. 
nel could they have obtained such inn. _ 

of thy heart, and in the sight of thine 
eyes; but know thou, that for all these 
things God will bring thee into judgment.” 
Now it is as if, while you are mustering   
Go, go to the scenes of gambling and of 

table, to the theatre—go frequent the tav- 
ern, the cock-pit, the horse-race—go , 
mingle with the thoughtless and the gay mation !, We do not remember that ayy 

1 i such mistake was ever made in the 
| —go associate with aaremiagen Sul dress of any one of the original twelve 
ad ‘and prigin 

and Sabbath lh my and blasphemers— | Apostles. he Bishop has evidently al- 
i le fal  elundi lowed this mistake to run uncorrected 

go drink deep of the intoxicating bowl— | * - 
imbibe thei td spirit, copy their hid- longer than he should.—N. Y, Mercury. 

eous character, pursue their objects of 
attachment, till all the mildness, all the 
ingenuousness, all the Simplicity, all the 
comparative. innocence of youth is lost 
and absorbed in the art, amd cunning, and 
intrigue, and desperate hardihood and 
callousness of vige. Go—but take this 
consideration with you as yougo; let 
this ring in your cars in the midnight re- 
vel and the mazy dance—*“For all these 

1 

HornisLe.~~At a recent meeting of the 
Peace Society in London, Rev. Mr. Burns 
said, that in passing through Chelmsford. 
very recently, he saw a placard on the 

shall have plenty to cat and pleaty to 
drink, and lots of fun, and pockets full of 
money, and a wife in every port and gar- 
rison. God save the Queen.” | : 

If such are the modes ef enlisting men, What! say you, will he bring me into 
what must be the morals of the army, judgment for this trifle? Will he censure 

me for. this amusement! Will he con- 
demn me for that innocent enjoyment! 
It is not for me to vindicate the Almighty 
in the presence of his creatures; I deliver 
his words; this is all I am bound to do: 
“For all these things God will bring you 

have “taken much pains to know every 
thing that was esteemed worth knowing 

and readings, nothing now remains to- 

the interpreter; this is all your preacher: 
has to do to-night; the rest shall be done 
by the silent preacher in your own bosom ; 

e of St. Paul: ‘It is a faithful say. 
ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that 
Christ Jesus-came into the world to-save 

and if, after having fix oe eye on that | sinners ;’ to this I cleave, and herein I find 
great white throne—-if, after having these | rest.” 

flaming records unfolded to your view— 3 Loe 
if, after having contemplated the dread | [)r, Samuel Johnson was distinguished 
assembly they gather around you—if, 
after having listened to the dreadful 
doom they thunder iu your ears—if, after 
all, you will go—go—nothing can stay 

you but a miracle of grace—go, infatua- 
ted yoyth, bent on your own destruction 
—go, till you have attained a more deter- 

been seldom excelled in energy of't 
and beauty of expression. To a yowig 
gentleman who visited him on his death 
bed he said, “ Young man, attend to the 
voice of one who possessed a certain de- 
gree of fame in the world, aud who will 

D shortly appear before his maker: Read 
lousness than is usual at your tender age | the Bible every day of your life.” 
—go, and if it were possible, I could weep : 
over your delusion tears of blood |-—Rev, 
T. Raffles, D. D. 

Dixon H. LEwis.—The other day, while 
Dixon H. was moving about in the Ro- 
tunda, where, being without the pretec-' 
tion of the Senate, he is seldom seen to 
linger, a curious countryman surveying 
him on every side, at length as if by a soft 
of unconscious instinct, rushed up to him, 
and ou with thuiqu eatiohy + How uh do 

s weigh any hoc /” The Senator, 

assembled around Ee rari sensitive on this’ peint, gave 
him a rebuff which quite id 
“T'wo tons and "1 will net repeat 
the rest, lest report should have belied 
him. : : 

Trisiry Cuorcn—A Mistake.—A few 
days ago | met in Broadway a company 
of German . emigrants kneeling in the 

street before the railing opposite the fo 
tal of Trinity ch upholding their 
handsiin devoted pray , regardless of the 

gazers on, who 
them in multitudes, at this novel sight. 

These immigrants, no doubt Catholics, 
probably vowed during their passage. to 
say at the first Catholic church they 

should find, as soon as landed safely, their 
prayers; and taking Trinity church, with 
the emblems of Catholicism, for the ohjeet The first newspaper pablished in” Vir. 

ye . 1. | scription was fifty dollars a year, price for 

be Lisle anton, | advertising, ten dollars the first week, and 
iszuised temple of | Sven dollars for each supsequent 

reek. 

But how great will 

heretics; and perha | they will consider tion. : L'his paper was issued every 

this the greatest mishap their conscienecs he . | 

ever rienced. | : The walls of Nineveh werc 100 fees 

Would it not be well to have some pla- | high, and thick enough for three chariots 

cards affixed to the gate of this church, | abreast. ; | 

which would tell th sitanfiefs that itis| Noah's ark was 547 Eaglish fect in: 

not the house for Catholics! * length, 91 broad. and 64 high. 
~ Journal of Commerce. - wi po 

EYEINIAL. 

the Rev. 8. Lindsle vy 

ios Banau Jase Sur). 

  

em 

A Suaxz Esscreo.—On Thursday last a 
list do boys son of Mr. Lofiund, dy Youslink at amy ob 

Frankford, Pa., was seized with a violent ed, on inet. 
retching, and in a few moments forced up | rg 4 ror Jor 204 

FOR SALE, 
FINE ROAD WAGON AND EIX PAIR OF 

HARNESS. | 
W. HORNBUCKLE. 

July 4, 1846 20-4f 

TO RENT, 

that time was under the care of a physi- 

to th “he e is 
and covered with     . 4108, 

® 

      

  

  

y amd-in spite of the 

| counter to the polls, declaring as they | 

oi » 

| een here, | pil i : { The triumph of temperance principle 
has Been gradual--but that you may form ngea upon | in this State. calls Tor the a 
some idea of its encouraging extent, I 
would state, and as I trust with sincere 

| gratitude to God, that our increase by 
letter, experience and baptism—has been 
about seventy. God be praised for his 

pillars of an inn having these words: — 
“By enlisting [in the British army] you - 

¥ * NH 

Eettmate or Tne Learneo Seupey.—%] | 

among men; but of all my disquisitions 

comfort me, at the close of life but this | 

as a moral writer. His compositions have 

fell down on their knees at once. | giuis, was established in 1680. The sub- 
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.. If we know tis well that such change should be, 

  
. Sabbath in August next. 

: some of the churches of the Choctaw Association, 
and others, at Christian Valley Church, Sumter | 

ted 0 attend. | 

vu8 Grapyvatineg Crass. 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
Ts subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 

. if every ee Pion, brimed to order at Bart { 

ams 

 PORTRY. 

FIT EMBLEM OF NAN. 
Mn 8 NOSE. 

how beneath the meenbeams smile, 
on little bilhowr honves He lege: 

And fomune cod for werkdle, 
nd murmaring, then wheides ie rest. 

“Thus man, the spirt of bliss and care, 
> Riwon om tiene’ 5 sventiv see 

swelled » moment there, 
inte etermty | 

Wien asters hue shall the golden : 
Bt ais Sor 

Bot when spring's first 
a ae ets ths visits He? 

In it when reson 10 ous pothe pate Toe 
They have one are outs 10 die ! 

A o—" 

Prom the New York Mirver. 

Thon hid thew perish, and see them die, 
While they cheer the soul and g'addew the eye. 
At morn, its child is the pride oi spring-— 
At night, a shrivelled and loathsome thing 

» To-day, there is hope and lite 1s its breath 
To-marrow, it shrinks to a useless death. 

range doth it seen t at the sun should joy 
bh give life alone, thut it may destroy. 

* ange, that the ocean should come and go, » 
h its duly and nigiitly ebb and Aow—- : 
Id bear on its placid breast at mom, 
ky that ere night will be tetnpest-tom ; 

sh it all the way it must roan, 
wreck within sight of home ; 

‘nariner's toils are oer, 
"to the cottage door ; 

wo strand, 

hun land! 

‘n xhould die, 
I his hopes are high ; 
rth to-day, 
part of its clay 3 

od in pain, : 
_dabor in vain 
can show, 

apd wisdom woe ; 
care and strife, 

‘ed cup of dife.- 

things like these, 
_ us ore wise décrees ; 
uot ever a gentle breath; 

, ‘sun 19 often the bearer of death ; 
sal the ocean wave is not alwaysstill; ~~ 

That life is chequered with good and ill: 

. What do we learn from the things we see ? 
Thet an erring and sinning child of dust 
Should not wonder nor murmur, but hope and trust. 

_. DISTRICT MEETING. od 
‘The second District Meeting will be held at Mount 

Eden church, Perry county, on Friday before the 
first Sabbath in September next. We most cordial 
ly invite our Ministering brethren and Laity to be 
with us at that time. Done by order of Conference 
on Saturday, 6th June, 1846. : 

© J. A. HOLLY, Clerk. 
mre se fb a 

MINISTERS’ AND DEACONS' MEETING. 
The next Ministers’ and Deacons’ Meeting of the 

LimgrTY Association (East Alabama), will be held 
with the Baptist church in Auburn, Macon county, [+ Powder, Shot and bar Lead. 
Alabama, commencing on Friday, before the fifth 

CLARK ALDRIDGE, Sec’ry. 
May 18, 1846. 1 | 

————————— — - menses c—— 

8 There will be a meeting of Delegates from 

county, Alabama, on Friday before the second Sab- 
ba‘h in July next. Neighboring ministers are invi- 

EXAMINATION. 
HE Annual Exemination of the students of the 
HOWARD €OLLEGIATE AND THEOLOG- 

ICAL INSTITUTION, wil! commence on Wednes- 
day the 22d of July, aud coutinue three days. On 
Fray night there will be an exhibition of original pie 
pos. S. 8. SHERMAN. 

Marion, June 25 

The Aninal Examination of the Judson Aniinal ol | 
§ 

ILL comme .ce on Monday the 27th of July, and 
vlose 06 ". hureday the inh. y 5 

There will be Coxcaars or Vocar axp Ixstavnegrar 
Music oii Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday nights. 
On the last night, will bo attended the Exercises of 

  

June 6. 18486. 

1) NOTICE. 

M. P. JEWETT, Princi Ts [nineipel, 
  

H. BROOKS, Esq., 56 Water Street, Mobile, is | | 
* suthogized fo receive money ok my account, and 

0 give receipts for the same. y 
M. P: JEWETT. 

: 8-tf 
x 

WILL eell a part, or all, of my land lying 
miles norti: west of Manon, Perry county, snd ‘ten | 

miles ant of Greensborough, containing three hundred 
and fifty acres, ene hundred of whici: us cleared, under 
o geod fence and in a high stute 8 cultivation, On the 
Pusimines is a convenient dwelling, new gin house and 
ssww, and excellent spring and well water. It is ina 
hesithy region. All or & part may be had on ! 

.°  BENJ. HODGES. 
June 19, 1846 : 174 

F. J. BALIN, | 

angractyrem or PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, 
FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, 

IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS; 
and all kinds of ron Vvork, at No 206 Maun-street, 
between 8th and Yih, Richmond, V.rg.nia 

June 20, 1846 i 19-0 
———— 

isting of every variety of W oolicn, Cotton and 
k Goods, Sass for family apd plantation nee— 

which he will; dispose of 88 low as auy house in the Southern country. A call merchants and purcha- 
sera generally, is respectfully solic.ted. 

\ JANES 0. TaNDoN, Water street, 
\ e BL Francis street, Mobile. January 24, 1546. . : Sorin 

T a - ha - T —r— Armas on : - 

MEDICAL NOTICE 
B. P. CURRY, would re thully  infe citizens of Marion and us viewuty, tha br i H¢ ‘led in Marion with the view of peste, ve has set- Sure dec. He may be consulted at ali ot one 

pg ps oui vaywyed Catigeiby dhe physicians of the place. June 18, 1846 C181 < 
dd on ering, Pre ct - 

LAW BLANKS. 
the Alabama 

Bibles, Ten 

-| his shop. 

| | supeneor, to any hotel 1 the country. 

| | of his station. 

Hares, Cars, Learuga and Finnixes,—all of which w 
they can be pon? 

  

| 

  

  

  

ao ian i So Ato aes A — 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
8 ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to 

the store between Hosernbaum's late stand, 
and Col. Led's Low Ofice—and has on hand an cte- 

amortment of the sbove articles, mode to order. — 
will sell them low, 

‘Also, first rate Northern and French Cars Sxine, rea- 
dy tobe made inte Indies and Gentleman's Shoes and 
Boots, according to the latest fashion. 

Manton, Jan. 24th, 1843. : 

CABINEDT WAREHOUSL. 
THE underugued being tankiui for the liberal pat- 

ronage extended to tie late firm of Joun M. Stone 
% Co., would give notice that he has bo ght out the in- 
terest of Wiihmin Horubuckie, Eng. in the CABINET 
BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 
“where he can aiways be found, ready to meet his friends 
and custonusrr, on liberal terms, with all articles usually 
kept in Cabinet W areliouses, and as they are of hwown 
imanalactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 

JOHN AM. STONE. 
53-ly February 14, 1846 

a ———  —— 

Dr. J. B. Moore. 

MARION HOTEL. 
. This weil known and extenmve Hotel has 

ta lately undergone cousderable repainng, the 
b.aidings Lave been enlarged and new rooms 

“aud tunmiture aided, such as will now render accomme- 
dations for rooms and siceputg upurtipeats equal, if net 

‘I'he Stables attached are of superior quality; the buil- 
dings are good, the @tuation dry and airy. ‘I'he hestler 
is experienced and ajtentive, and it 1s believed his knowl. 

ge and atteution lo horses afe by any one 
| MOURE & U N. 

" February 7, 1846 53-1y 

GOCERLES CHEAP for CASH. 
Let Si aud he sapcots country, at 
‘has opened a choice ‘ : 

TAMILY GROORRY 
in the rooms formerly occupied by Thomas Chilton, Feq. 
and purposes to sell every article in his business as cheap 
as they cun be had from: Molsle. From a long expen- 
ence in the above trade and a knowledge of the business 
gewerally, he flatters himself that he cua give general 
satisfaction. He is now receiving and will constantly 
keep on hand, the following articles: 
Teas, Black, Gubpowier und lmperial 
Corres, Java, Rio and Havana 
.SuGars, crushed, Loaf aud Brown 
Cuexse, Pine-apple and Goshen 
Almonds, Ruisins, Currants, Figs, Citron, Cloves ; 
Alspice, Pepper; Ginger, Sweet Uil, Catsups, Candles 
Soars, brown, C and toilet ; 

    

Also, a large assortment of Candies, and a variety of 
other articles too numerous for insertion. : 

J. 8 LOCKHART 
Marion, January 31, 1846. 51-ly 

A " 

. \MEDICAL NOTICE. ; 
FTER au absence vf nearly four mouths, I have 

4X again returned, and offer to a generous public my 
services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, oa the 

BOTANIO SYST, 
I am thankful for past patronage, and hope, by close 

attention, to merit future calls in the various branches of 
the tice. ‘ = 7 

; Ny charges are the same that they have clwaye been 
v Te 

  

VB 

Visit in Town, (during day,) 81 00 
* “ (night) : $s 

Mileage, (during day) : : 
“ ¢ (night) : 

Emetic, : tr Ly 
Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, : 
‘Consultation, : : 1 
Detention all night, from : 5to8 00 

To those at a distance 1 would say, my success in the 
treatment of the diseases of females is weil known in 
this community. : : 

Medicine can be put up and sent to almost any dis- 
tance, suitable to any case, provided I have the symp- 
toms. If they sre too much complicated, I would great. 
ly prefer having the patient come to this place. 

Chronic Diseases treated successfully by having the 
patient with me. Those who have Cancers may come, 
and if I do not cure them the charge shall not exceed 
ten dollars; the individual paying his own board. 

my office over Wm. Huntington's shop, during 
and at my residence during the night. : 
07" A deduction of 20 per cent for ¢ 

O. L. SHIVERS. 
N. B—1 have an Eleciro-Maguetic Machine. 

Maton, Feruary 3, 1805 1-6m 
DR. PHIL1P G. EDMONDS, 
EsPECTFULLY informs his friends that he has located 

-U at the lute remdence of Dr. F. Courtney, and ten- 
ders his services to the publ in all the branches of Ais 
profession. He hopes by strict attention to merit and 
secure the of the community. 

Sumter county, March 7, 1644. 3-1y 
HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE, 
A At the sign of the Golden Hut, 

oad 58 Water street, Mobile. 
N receiving a | en of Geuts. Bea- 

ver, Moleskin, and a. any pry o with a vane- | 
ty of Gents. und Youth's Cups. Also, on hand, a few 
Ladies’ ditk Velvet Riding Caps, with every variety of 
lafant's dilk Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- 
sers 1s solicited. : : J 
BOOTS AND SHOES ~—We have Ladies’ and Gen- 

temen's of great variety ; all of which will be.sold low, 
at 58 Water st. Mobile. H. GRIFFING. 

at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st.  H. G. 
_ January 24th, 1846. 50—ly. 

. D. TILLOTSON, 
No. 43 Duuphin Street, Mobile, 

A Has just returned from the North, with a 
large and well-selected Stock of Boors, Suoes, 

be soid Wiicicsale and Retail as low as 
chased in any Northern City. My stock of Beots 
Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retailing, and are 
warranted to be as good as can be found in any Store in 

the United States. Al I would Wik is that, before   

  

Laaren’ Upson, Eoq \ 

| Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writi 

I can be found, wien nel proieswonally engaged, at : dry, 

E57 P. 8.—Tlie subscriber can accommodate Boarders 

    

SIMS, REDUS & HOWZE, 

Moang, Ala. 

We shall have ROPE and BAGGING wi Marios, ' 
throughout the sunuoer, and shall be prepared lo extend 
any other facilitjes to customers, usual with conunission 
h Ouse. i 

B. F. SIMS, Clinton, Ala. 
A. F. REDUS, Aberdeen, Mine. 
JOHN HOWZE, Perry Co., Ala. 

January 24, 1846. 506m 

ive % 
FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WEOLESALE @GEOORES. 
THE underigicd at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 

Commerce street, Mobile, offer-to their old friends 
and customers of Perry county, sn abundant of 
carefully selecte’. choice FAMILY GROCER] 
And to their many friends, throughout Alabama and 
Misuissippi, tender thanks for former liborul pat ' 
and ask a continuance of their favem, a8 prices 

ill be shaped to mutual adv 
. fy FRY, BLISS & CO. 

N. B.—Measrs. Headrix, Tutt & Toler, Murion, Ala. 
will forward orders for grocenes and receipt bills 
January 24, 1846 : 50-1y 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. will continue the 

WECLIESALR GBOOREY 
Business as herviofore, at their former stand, and 
pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the accom- 
modation of these who may faver them with their put- 

ROBERT R. NANCE, (formerly of Selma) will 
continue with the above house, and respectfully solicits 
the patronage and influence of his friends and acquain- | 

te amusry 4, 1846." 506m 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOEESALE GROCERS, 

"Nos 8 and 10 Commerce street, Moule. 

HE a A ad 
usual articles kept in their line, N Madder, 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salts, White Lead, Window G 

rn, M 

  

co AN W. G. Slevart. | 

  

  

ping Pape atches, Axes, Alum, Salt +» Brim. 
sone, Blacking, Boras, Corks, Campher, 
Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &e. 

Merchants and Planters visiting the city will fisd it to 
their interest to give us a call. 

January 24, 1846 50-1y 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
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* January 94, 1846. 50-—1y 

L'HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, - 

, No. 24 Dauplin street, Mobile. 
Having of late received, in addition to 

their former assortment, a and well 
asiected stack of GOLD AND SILVER 
Duplex, Lever Lapine Watches, 

  

  

  

    

  

| acler. 

again | gout to one address On payment of the regular subserip. 

and Wrap. | _ 

immediately ou te atnval by, the vi 
beautiful clear type, on white paper, 

TE oY Bes cw 00's Macazing 

Jagan wasct feewale ile of the Edinburgh edition. 

rendery it needieas (6 say much in thew praise. As lits 
erary organs, they stand far in advance of any works 
of a sinular stamp now - ‘ 
complexion of ench is marked by & dignity, candor and 
forboarance not often found in works of a purty char. 

They embrace the views of the three great parties is 
— Whig, Tory, nnd Raedical.—* Blackwood 

Quarterly” are Tory ; the * Edin. 
tow,” Whig; und the * Westminster,” Radi: 
" ign Quarterly” is purely li i ovcignWuarteriy, is purely literary, being 

works. : - ! ] 

‘I'he prices of the Re-Prints ary less than one-third of 

well got up, the all that advaatage to the is 
—. the reader. 
il TERMS. 

PAYMENT TO BE MADE IN ADVANCE. i 
For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per annum. 
For say twe, de. 5,00 “ 
For any three, ‘de. 7,00 “ 
For all four of the Reviews, 8H «| 
For Black 's Magaaiste, 0. + 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10,00  « - | 

y CLUBBING. 
Four copies of any or all of the above works will be 

tiow for threo—ihe fourth copy being gratis. . 
i Remittances eid coms.nunications must be mide 

it. all cases without expense to the publishers. 

“FOREIGN PERIODICALS. | 

bi i 

wide-spread fume of these splendid Periodicals | 

published, while the political | : 

thems of the: fereign copies, aid While they are ually | me, D. D. of New York. Serinons before the Oliver root TI | am D. 
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| 19 Nassau st. N. Y. 

April 10-3¢ 

HE PROSPERITY OF A CHURCH, by Dan- 
el j D. D. of Boston, and GOD'S PRE- 

SENCE IN HIS SANCTUARY, by W.R. Wil- 

Baptist Church, New York, on the Sabbath of 
their opening for public worship, theif new meeting 
house, September 21, 345. Svs. Pauphict, St pugwa. 
Price 25 cents; postage 4} cents. ' by - .. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 133 Nassu-st. N. Y. 
. March 7, 1846. ; 3-1y 

A GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS CHRIST ~—A 
. oR WW. & Wilma, DD. DS revi 

let, price 12 postage 2§ cts. Just published 
hae Jo bi cols & CO, © 

122 Nassau at. N. Y. 
April 25, 1846. | 10-3t 

TEE BAPTIST ETMXN BOOZ. 
. NEW coliectiou of Hiymus, designed for the use of 

      
hand.ng him the amount te be remitted, taking bis re. 
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post 3 
or the money may 

N. B—~Thre Poriog 

the expense to mail subscribers. 

York, these 
AGE. LEONARD, SCOTT & CO. Publishers. | 

June 14 6m 

VALUABLE WORKS. 

Concons. xcs to the Scriptures, 198 
: Missionary Nscourses 

Hanna's GREAT COMMIBMON, «+--+ l2wme cloih, 1 
Guar TRACKER Passa nes sean 

g
z
e
2
2
 

ferweer may always be dome through a Postmaster by | 

nclosed 1 a Jettsr, Poat-Paid, Bapust Churches, thas that of aiy collection ex- 
directed to the publishigrs. F tant : : 

on ull these Periodicals is re. | 
duced by the late Post-Uffice law, to about one-third | sociation, Ciurclies, Pastors, and individuals, than any 

the former rates, making a very ipariant saving inf ' other collection of Hymns in the langnage, and io em 

*,* In all the principal Cities and Towns through. | 
out the United States to which there isa direct Rail. | Tet 
Road or Wailer communication from the City of New: | Of the Baptist H Book, by the Shelbyville Baptist 

jodicals will be delivered ers oF POST: | yo. by 

112 Fulten-stspet, N. Y. | we take 
| | the Ba 

| | Buck. The work evinces great labor 

tist Churches in the Umited dialos. 
05 Vue Bapust Hymna Book stands uncivalled as a 

collection of Hiymus, better suited to the wants of tue 

This Book has received more commendations by As- 

: NOTICE 

Church. 

in bearing testithony te the merits of 

Bas, or the Science 
mony. A knowledge of this is indispensable to 

enables the possessor to and arrange 
and to detect error in the uctions of others. 5 

It may here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet a 

only by eminent Professors of the art, ladieé not genes. 

instruction in it. 

“department of the science alone, but at every step of thy 
pupil's course, the instruction imparted by edmpetett 

that given by a Lady, however accemplished. Py 
of this is found in the fact, that the salaries of : 

ey » 
the further well-known fact, that these ladies t 
selves are taught by gentlemen. Music scholars in | 
Institution, therefore, enjoy all the advantages which 
the T rs of other Institutions have ever en) 
L—Such are the peculiar facilities afforded for 
of Music in the Judson, under a greater nuniber of sbi 
and cxperienced Teachers than can be foumd in any 
other deminary in the South-West i and 

It will be recollected, that the ExTIRE xxruxexs of 3 

with sil’ the ubove advantages, are suly $8804 
year; that is, roa Boanp , Tuivion, Booss awe Sup 
TIONARY. M. P. JEWETT, Principal 

June 6, 1846. 

"HOWARD COLLEGIATE 

THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. : 
FACULTY. : Ay 

Rev. J. Hasrweis, 0. u, | Rosear H. Lew 
S. 5, Sngaman, wm. A. | W. La Mossy, 

It inthe design/of this Institution to furnish i 

tion. Lads are received te the Preparatory Depuh 
ment ut any stage of advancement, wierd they a 
thoroughly strucizd i tne. common English branched, 

of element iy education, renders a school of this natal 
an invaluable auxlmry to one of a higher charnctot 

braces, the student is not pre, 

sdvanced course of either or Classical Eduoty. 
ton.   Hymn Book, compiled by the Rev. W. C. 

! and research, 
an ardent desire to promote the glory of God and 

i comiort of his saints. The purty . and variety of 
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| "Wi Jasvie, Clerk. 
The Long Run Association had at its Jast meeting, pas- 

| high 
|| ern and it is earnestly recommended to church- 

| on ad rite to adopt and bring of mio general 
| use. | 

| The Saipbur 

the judicious ment and convenience 
, and the excelient material and meat exe- 

j | the work, constitute it, pEcipEpLy the best 
| Hyman Hook ever offered to the denomination in the | 

- West and South. As aii ev.deace of our preference for 
|| the work, we .ave adopted .l in our churcn, and rec- 
|| ommend it to all Baptist clL.urches as worthy of their 
H putronsfs, Huth 48 aoedin of fs superioe merits, and 

the 

Deme by order of the Church, at a meeting for busi- 
| W. W. GARDNER, Moderator. - 

sed the following resolutions : 
Resolved, unanimously, that the Baptist Hymn Book, 

published by Eider W.C. Buck, is calculated, in a 
» to promote christian devotion, and is spe- 

to christians in the Western and South- 
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| PROSPECTUS OF Tb 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST REVIEW. 

to publish in Penfield, 
x view, duaped to the wants of i 

Of the im nee of 
, Wo presume there can be no doubt. Hitherto, we 

ave born content to trust to the North for a large 

    

5 | gant, be may spend much 

For the benefit of those whose age, means or plans w 
| life, may vender a classical cotirse impracticable, speci 
| attentson is paid to tie Lighewt Engl 

| Natural Piuiosophiy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e.. Af | 
courve of Mathematics is u 

| tures are also delivered on t 
| punicd with experiments. . ’ 

Crasmcar, Derantusnt—The course of study 
departn:cut is asthorough and complete as that : 

| in any other institution. The text-books used are of 
| most approved character. ‘There are, at the 
| time, two regular Collegiate Classes, und others will 

ntly recommended. Ld 
Natural Sciences ncost 

es oi the Organ and Eolian Piano. “It aly ke 

uns lady pursuing the highest English studies, and 
Music 

ally pretending to such attainments as Lo be able ts givd | 

It also deserves consideration, that not in this ighet | 

Gentlemen is justly considered far more valuable than | 

* 

§ 

in ailthe branches of au Englisy and Classicai bf 

Tie very general deficiency which exists in our systenly i 

| formed as soon as tne circumstances of the i ‘ 
| will permut. : 

‘TneorocicaL Purantusyr—~The Theolegical wiv 
dents are directed in such of Eaglish, 
and Theological studies as the circumsta 

| quirements of cach may demand. As the 

studies will be directed in such a way as te give: 
correct knowledge of truth, unbiswed as 

. the same with clearness, facility and 
" Teams—Examixations—The Academic year os 
mences on the first Monday in October, and consists 
one weasion of ten’ months, which is divided into 
terms of five-riionths each. There iebut Spi 
(except a week during Christmas holidays) whi 
braces the months of August snd , : 
sequence of this arrangement, papils can be with th 
friends during the unhealthy scason. The 

| are two, ome befer the Chimes 7ecomels other i 
expiration of the Spring 

1LoINGS, &c.—A large and commodious edilles 
now in process of eroction, which will "t 
Lahoratory, Recitation Rooms, Dermiteries 

The Lnatitution is also in possession of a valuable Agr 

* Exrznses—The necessary 
tion are modesate. 

the free use of money, and is disposed to be extravie 

where; though it is believed Marien 
temptations to extravagance and rn i 
other town in Alp 

The following are the 
Lip : rye TUITION, BOARD, &8. ¥ 

and Higher English term, 
Preparatory, Bin : ~ } 

Boiird, nding room, washing, &.,) ab 
$18,00 to $13,00 pes wonth. pi 

In Tus LoGical DeranTuexy, Tustion is onan 
E. D. KING, President. 

- Wu Hoansvcxss, Sec'’ry., 
Jan. 2th, 1846. 
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ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
relation to the Arusnmrm, in Tuskaloess, decsm 

duty they owe to the Principal, and to the 
to express heir satisfaction in the results of the first 
sion. A portion of us, from observing the , 

| of our daughters, and the residue from other 
information, ure well convinced of the capacity, 
and taste of the Instructors; and are gratified 
what &. they have seen of their methods beth 

a yon, with all cander, recommend the 
their friends snd the public, as worthy of. 

fidence and patronage. : 
B. Manvy, -   
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SUMWALT & TEST, 
Booksellers, Statiosoms and. Blank book Most 
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